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Hicksville VF
Holds Awards Nigh

Last Friday evening, March

5th, the William M. Gouse Jr.

Post 3211, Veterans of Foreign
Wars held their annual ‘Voice of

Demotracy™ awards nigh at the

post quarters.
Attending were approximately

40-50 people, including Dr. Clancy

who was representing Mr. Abt for

the Hicksville Board of

Education, Sheila Noeth of the

Mid-Island Herald, Walter

Borzym, Sr. Vice Commander of

the Nassau County Council VF W

and Charlotte Lies, President of

the Nassau County Council VF W

Ladies Auxiliary and her staff.

Parents of the contestants were

also in attendance as well as the

contestants themselves.

Chairman James Sottile

opened the program with an

(Continued on Page 111
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ALL WINNERS: The Wm. M. Gouse Jr. Post 3211, Hicksville VFW

held their annual ‘‘Voice of Democracy” awards night at their post

quarters on March Sth. Pictured above, from left to right are James

Sottile (Chairman), Christine Zeiser (3rd Place Winner, Holy
Trinity H.S.), Barbara Alonge (1st place winner, Holy Trinity H.S.),

John Kearney (2nd place, Hicksville H.S.), Renee Greenberg (1st

place, Hicksville H.S.) and Frank J. Aug Jr. (Post Commander).

Renee Greenberg was also the first place winner last year from

Hicksville High School. Two winners (Stephen Ferrante, 2nd place,
Holy Trinity and Kim Hoberock, 3rd place, Hicksville High School)

could not appear.

Calendar of Events

Hicksville
Friday, March 1

Ernest F. Francke Republican Chib, 8:30 p.m., ol Country
Manor, Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

Sund ‘March 14

A.A. Open Meeting, United Methodist Churc Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.

es

alse

Monday, March 15

Friendship Club, United Methodist Chur Old Country “Ra
Hicksvillé, 11 a.m. Mrs. Mildred

American Legion, Charles Wagner Po 421, 8:30 pm. 24 E.

Nicholai St., Hicksville
-

Tuesday, March 16

- Joseph Barry Council, Knigh of Columbus, K of c Hall, Heitz

Rlace, Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.
Ladies Auxiliary, Hicksvill Fire Department,

E.Marie St., Hicksville, 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 17

.

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, Milleridge Inn, Jericho, 12 Neon.

Columbian Squires, Knights of Colurmb Hall, Heitz PY.,
Hicksville, 7:30 p.m.

Th

Hicksville Rotary Club, ‘idge Inn,Jericho, 12 Noon.

William Gouse Post,
,

Ladies Auxiliary, 8:30 p.m., Post

Rooms, Grand Ave., Hic ie
Edw

:

Firehouse,

y. March 18

eee Club, Bnig of

8:30.

Friday,
Amvets, 9 p.m., 66 w. Barc St., Hicksville.
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Residents Oppose:

Da Car

Industr o idl A
Two night hearings regagding

Hicksville matters kept Town

Hall, Oyster Bay, busy untiFafter

eleven P.M. on Tuesday night.
Most heatedly opposed was the

petition of Mid-Island Childpark,
Inc. for a special permit use ta

erect and maintain a recreational

and educational child care center

on the property of the Mid-Island

Shopping Plaza. The petition of

John Thatcher & Son for a special
permit use to. use property on

Midland Avenue, for his con-

struction business, including the

erection of a new building,
brought out only a handful of

people, although 100 signatures
are required to bring about a

night hearing.
Opposition to the paintbox-

colored Childpark Building,
which Supervisor John Burke

said looked like a ‘‘Playskool
toy’& came primarily from

mothers in the area and from the

PTA of the nearby Burns Avenue

School, who emphasized the

speed at which cars drive

through the plaza and the

potential hazard to young
children attending the day car

center.

The nearby sump, in which

three brothers, students of the

Burns Ave. school, were drowned

was also cited.

Present to speak in favor of the

petitioner was Dr. Phyllis Katz,
Associate Professor at C.C.N.Y

who was presently engaged part
time by Melville Shoe Corp,
Parent company of Childpark,

but who would be employed full-

time if the petition is granted as

consultant to the enterprise.
Also present to speak in favor

of the petitioner were Bruce

Graham, architect, Kenneth K.

Burland, financial vice president

OPPOSITION EXPRESSED:

Mrs. Raymond Lafferty, above

right, and Mrs. Viola Lips,
Center, who represented op-

position to child care center in

Mid-Island Shopping Plaza,
discuss it with Dr. Phyllis Katz,
right, consultant to the center,

after the hearing. Right, Deputy
Town Clerk Joseph A. Magee, of

Hicksville, stopped for a moment

to chat with Thomas A. Cusack,
who was present to oppose a

petition affecting Midland Ave.

of Melville Shoe Corp., and Bert

Johnson, of Mid-Island Shopping
Plaza. Childpark has signed a

fifteen year lease with the plaza,
conditional upon the Town

Board&#39; decision. The petition
was presented by attorney John

Coffey.
The proposed building, as

stated by the petitioner, would

Possible Raise Under $2.00

include several rooms for ac-

tivities, including activities

room, art room, music room, nap

room, and would also have an

enclosed ‘‘atrium’’ for outdoor

play. Charges would be $1.50 for

the first hour and $1.25 for each

additional hour, with a day rate

(Continued on Page 5)

District Seventeen Budg
Time Approach

The Board of Education

unanimously passed a resolution

outlining particulars of the bond
issue -- for the Junior High ex-

tension and equipment for all

schools -- passed by Hicksville
voters last August. Phe

resolution, which will be made

public, allows the district to try
vaious methods of financing in

order to save money, while still

fulfilling the stipulations of the

bond issue.

Board trustees Thomas Clark

and Thomas Muratore asked for

a break-down of instructional

equipment to be purchased for
Hicksville schools —- how much

for Project PLAN, how much for.

conventional classes. Superin-
tendent Donald Abt said such a

break-down would be difficult, if

not impossible. Equipment in the
schools is available for all
teachers and the equipment used

in PLAN classrooms is also used

-in--other.-classes...for-other-.pur--
poses. The Board has been

provided with an inventory,

-resume.-of. the. pr

By Shirley Smith

listing equipment in each school.

Mr. Clark’s concern was that the

$200,000 provided for in the bond

issue will not be spent prirharily
for Project Plan equipment. He

stated, further, he was not in

favor of any of this money being
used for PLAN.

After several months of study
and discussion - and a brief

executive session at Tuesday’s
meeting -- the School Board voted

to raise the salary of th district&#39;s

lay. help. The new starting figure
will be $2.00 per hour (effective

March, 1971) with a five-cent

increase per hour for each year of

employment up to five years (2.20

per hour, the ceiling)-Substitues
will receive the current rate of

$1.90 per hour. Lay help em-

ployees had made other requests,
regarding working conditions

and benefits, but this was the only
request the Board approved.

Mr. Abt presented a brief

1974-72.

school budget. The net increase
will be $1,600,000, most of which is

due to contractual agreements
with district employees. This
increase would raise the tax rate

$1.39-per $100 assessed valuation.
The Board is considering a

separate referendum for tran-

sportation — another $550,000,
which would be an ddditional 49
cents per $100 A.V. Mr. Abt stated
that the increases expected in

Long Island school districts next

year range from $2.00 to $6.00 per
$100 assessed valuation.

There is a committee studying
the cost of purchasing our own

buses - whether this system.
would be cheaper than renting
them as we do now.

These budget figures are not
finalized. The Board of Education

will continue discussions and
deliberation: the proposed

budget. Qne discussion will

be held Tuesday, March 23 at 8
P.M. in the Administration
Building. The Lom is invited to

listenin and... _.questions.
Budget books abebe avail at
that meeting.
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Marc 21 Conc MEN IN SERVICE
The Maine Maid Inn in Jericho

was built in 1789 by railroad man

Valentine Hicks and is run by
Dave Huschle of Muttontown.

When I heard Huschle’s name

was being mentioned in political
circles, I visited his dining spot
and had a brew with him.

‘Does it bother you to know that

you own a restaurant that can get
from Jericho to New York faster

than the railroad that a prior
owner headed?’ I asked.

“You mean because he was the

Long Island Railroad’s first

president??’ he laughed.
‘Well, you have to admit th

the concept is a little testy’,
mused.

‘We laugh,’ he said, ‘but public
transportati i is a major priority
in these counties today. I think

that that’s just one
oe why

Dave Huschie

buildin a highway and you& be

able to get from Oyster Bay to

Hicksville without going East!!

I&# like to have a political say in He greeted a couple at the bar.

the problems of the counties,’ he “You wouldn’t be thinking of the

said. spot on the Town Board which

Huschle, who spoke recently to Will be open

the Long Island Association of resigns, would you?’ I asked.

Commerce and Industry on the He grinned.

theme of the businessman in ‘The present Town Board

politics, continued. should have en on it to

‘favor a railroad loop between help govern. There have been

Syosset and Oyster Bay, for in- several people who have

stance. It’s less costly than Suggested that I should head that

way,” he said.
The Colonial atmosphere on the

SWNGER-—GUITARIST

-

Tickets are still available for

-the Pro Arte Symphony concert

on Sunday, March 21, at 8:00

P.M. in the C.W. Post College
Auditorium. The evening’s

Will include the world

premiere of Wykes Resonances,

the Tod und Verklarung of

Strauss and Stravinsky’s Per-

sephone with JoAnn Sayers as

narrator, Kenneth Riegel as

tenor solois and the combined
voices of the St. Kilian Boychoir
and the Hofstra University
Chorus. Tickets may be obtained
from the Hofstra University Box

Office at (516) 560-3283 or the

Student Center of C.W. Post

College at (516) 299-2611.

wide plank floors were the ac-

coutrements which helped the

fireplace create the 18th century

scintilla. Dressed as I was, my

‘Suit didn’t hurt either!!!

Huschle, married to a former

model and the father of 2 girls,
waved to a few friends and

waited for me to stop drinking.
.I can approach this from a

positive rather than a political
sense. I think businessmen

be more involved in

government and are, perhaps,
the best suited to know its

problems and its needs--and

more important, to find the

correct solution. Their business

e PARTIES MUSIC E DARCING mITELY - rmTERRA|

2 ORGANIZATIONS
@ SWEET 16&#3

0° TV CHILDREN’S SHOWS

@ SCHOOL ASSEMBLIES

e POP-FOLK - SING-ALONG

AUDIENCE Soe Ata
SUE KAHN

AL CUrSiME

RUNCHE OR - Damen

LATE SUPPER - CATER

we Hedge
31 M PUSALENe mek mC EL = SIG) eB ED,

training has equipped them

naturally’.
The afternoon was growing into

evening. So was I.

Dave Huschle wants to enter

politics. He’s a smart fella.

Politics would benefit. THE

MAINE MAID INN
Jericho Turnpike

Jericho, L.1. N.Y.

OPEN EVERY DAY AT’11:30 A.M.

EXCEPT SAT. & SUN. at 5 P.M.

Weddings Banquets

Entertainment Weekends

AM REPORT--THE MANOR

EAST in Massapequa con-

centrating on catering.
-Village Judge GREG FISHE
midweek at THE CORAL IN in

VS Dom Santora Trio fine here at

night. .

-Ran into our

WINNIE (an family) Sundining
at THE MERRICK MANOR.

Bright people always worth an

item...
...

STONY BROOK

INC.

PARTY GOODS FOR

HOME ENTERTAINMENT

IMPRINTED SOUVENIRS

WEDDING AND SHOWER

SERVING LUNCHEON, DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

Caterin To Wedding And Parties

50 Old Country Road Hicksville, Long Island

Telephone WEHs 1-6872

FAYORS
135- 1 Northern

|

Blvd,, Flushing

Beene? 12 HI 5- 8333

SIRENA ART GALLERY
1724 Hempstead Turnpike

East Meadow, NY

481 — 9818 485-7414

ART ANTIQUES
from palaces around the world

(direct from Sirena’s collection)

Large selection of paintings
of contemporary artists

Open Daily & Sunday
11 AM to 6 PM

Convenient Parking In Rear

OO OO
Cadet William F. Walsh, son of

Mr. and Mrs. F.L. Walsh of 125

Princess St., HICKSVILLE, has

been named to the Dean’s List at

the U.S. Air Force Academy.
Cadet Walsh, a member of the

class of ‘72, was selected for his

outstanding ‘academic
achievement. He will be granted

special privileges and weaf a

silver star designating the honor

accorded him by the academy
an.

H has also been selected for

the position of a flight sergeant
with the rank of master sergeant.

The cadet will be coms

missioned a second lieutenant

and awarded a B.S. degree upon
his graduation from the

academy.

Sergeant Robert P. Cerlini, 22,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter A.

Cerlini, 28 Elliott Drive,
HICKSVILLE, recently received

the Army Commendation Medal

while serving with the 10ist

Airborne Division (Airmobile) in

Vietnam.
The medal was awarded for

meritorious service. Such service

can be over an extended period of

time or for outstanding

achievement ina single situation.

In either €ase, the recipient must

have demonstrate skills and

dedication far above the average.

Sgt. Cerlini received the award

while assigned as an assistant

squad leader in Company A of the

Division’s 326th Engineer Bat-

talion.

A 1966 graduate of Bethpage
High School, Bethpage, N.Y., Sgt.
Cerlini received his associate

degree in 1969 from Farmingdale
University, Farmingdale. Before

entering the Army he was a sales

engineer. for Stratford “Mater
Corp. N. Amityville.

Sgt. Cerlini’s wif Roberta,

lives a 40 Elm St., Hicksville.

Kenneth W. Riebling, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Warren J. Riebling of 80

Knickerbocker Road, -PLAIN-

VIEW, has reported to the

Aviation Officer Candidate

School at the Naval Air Station,
Pensacola; Fla.

Upon completion of this

segment of training he will be

commissioned an Ensign in the

Naval Reserve and proceed to the

next portion of training under the

Naval Aviation Program.
Riebling is a 1970 graduate of

University of Dayton, Dayton,
Ohio.

Navy Lieutenant Commander

Gerald G. Battle, husband of the

former Miss Irene I. Damasco of

56 Lincoln Road, W. PLAIN-

VIEW, completed two weeks of

active duty for training with

Operational Control Squadron
3Y3 at the Naval Station

Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico.

Lt. Cdr. Battle is a 1970

graduate of Michigan State

University, East Lansing, Mich.,
with a Master of Arts degree.

Navy Petty Officer Third Class

Peter J. Furgiuele, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Furgiuele of 73

Miller Road, HICKSVILLE, was

awarded the Meritorious Unit
Commendation Ribbon while

serving aboard the attack air-

craft carrier USS Independence
at Norfolk, Va.

He received the ribbon for his

services aboard the carrier

during the September 1970

Jordanian Crisis.

BRASS ENSEMBLE Sunlast

concert at THE SUFFOLK
MUSEUM’S CARRIAGE

HOUSE.
... .

.THE KING&#3
CASTLE IN Lynbrook owned by
former chief chef of the

WILLIAMHOUSE (Garden

City). . . . .
Sea Cliff&#3 BOB

GAMBLE appointed exec

director for Society for

Preservation of LI Antiquities. . .

+.
.

.PIETRO’S in Freeport win-

ning friends.
.... Independent Art

Society Exhib Sat (13 March) at

Hicksville Library. .....Same lib

hosts Thurnite adventure flicks

FOX HOLLOW INN (just past
Syosset: Theatre) unique com-

bination of good food, comfort

and dancing. ....

.CLARISE of

THE DUGOUT in Amityville is

the gal to book the parties in that

boite owned by Metstars ED

KRANEPOOL & RON

SWOBODA. While they&#3 at

\N MID ISLE BOWLING LANES

GOLF EQUIPMENT AND
INSTRUCTIONS

817 PENINSULA BLVD.

JACK OLIVER&#3 GOLF SHOP
|

Spring training, former Mets’

pitcher JAGK FISQ greets...
-FUZZIE&#39;S in Freeport

weeken music a piano bar gas. .

.

.

-THE SPICE OF LIFE in

Woodmere one of a kind in at-

mosphere, antiques: and

amalettes!..... THE HEDGES
in Hicksville a troika of food, fun

and firewater..... WESTBURY
CHEF girding for the opening of

the music fair in April BILL

FORAND hosts.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 25th Ball

13 March in Babylon.
.CORUCOPIA in Hewlett with

smart lighting (vittles, booze

too)...
-

The ZHANGHI Family
brought the Continental touch to

NINO’S PAVILLON in North

Valley Stream. Dinner is never

rushed and made to order

Daily News it’s the May date set

by Wantaugh’s SUE WENCHEL

and ED ALLRED.

PIETRO‘&#39;S

Continental Cuisine

68 W. HERRICK RD.

OF RICHARD ST. BETWEE

W. CAR & WEST CHERR STS.

SEAMAN EISEMA INC
167 Broadway eas

mE PHONE:

Hicksville, N.Y. INSURANCE SIN 18 931—0600

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y.
Iv 6 — 8655

Exit 19 So. State Pkwy.

FREEPORT,N.Y. 11520

MAJOR CREDIT.UhRD ACCEPTED MA 3-2648

Bastrider Wm
UNIQUE PLUSH ATMOSPHE

ALI ENTERTAINM
MONDA NITES

BILLY VERA.
“OLDIES BUT GOODIES”

THURS. TO SAT.

SOCIETY SOUND

UNESCORTED LADIES
DRINKS 1/2 PRICE

COMPLIMENTS OF THE PUB

GRAND OPENING
KEY CLUB — MAR. 22

PUBLIC WELCOME

E@S vations 08 1-0830|

EXOTIC DA!CERS

© HOT BUFFET

52 Manetto Hill Rd.,
PLAINVIEW, L.1.

i ie
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‘Around ur Towns
By Linda Noet Scot 796-1286

Happy Birthday to Dawn Marie
-Salerno of HICKSVILLE wh will
be 4 yéars old on March 13, and
also happy birthday to Gene C.
Salerno on March 14. Have a

happy day.
Happy Birthday to Arthur

Acevedo, Jr., of 347 Richard
Ave., HICKSVILLE on March 6,
from all your friends, have a

happy day.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Frank (Bud) Gromus, who had a

baby daughter on Feb. 21

weighing 7 lbs, 2 ozs. The
maternal grandparents - are

Helen and the Late Councilman
A. Carl Grunwald, and paternal
parents are Olga and Frank B.

Gromus, Jr., of HICKSVILLE.

Happy Birthday to Mrs. Vin-
cenzina Vitale, who was 90 years

old on March 7.

She has three children, Mrs.

Leonarda Finazzo, and Mr. Ben
Vitale both of Brooklyn, and Mrs.

Margaret Speciale of 5 Stewart

St., PLAINVIEW with whom she
resides.

She had ten grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren.

A resident of Plainview sh is a

member of the Plainview Senior
Citizens Club

Special Happy Birthday
greetings to Pastor Roland Perez

of St.  Stephen’s Church,
HICKSVILLE, who will celebrate

his birthday on Thursday, March
18.

Nancy Abramowicz

Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Abramowicz of Hicksville, have

announced the engagement of
their daughter, Nancy to Stephen

J. Matthias, of Westminister,
Maryland. An October wedding is
planned.

The future bride, is attending
the University of Maryland,
where she is majoring in

*

Education.
Mr. Matthias, the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Glenn Matthias, is in his

senior year, majoring’ in

agriculture, at the University of

Maryland.

“Met Fans of all Ages’’

Celebrate Your Next Birthday At

“The Dugout Restaurant”
4000 Broadway

Amityvilie, N.Y.

Free cake - compliments of

Ed Kranepool &

Ron Swoboda

Call 691-8080 to reserve the

date!

Free Autograph Pictures

Met Souveniers & Schedules

While Ed & Ron are at spring
training, Pitcher Jack Fisher

will be your host.

__..

THE DUGOUT
1000 BROADWAYz AMiTY VILLE, N.Y.

~~ 691-8089

Don miss this
...

Kathleen
Luna of Hicksville will be on the
Joe Franklin Show on Channel 9,
bot on March 25 and 26th! We
wish much success to this
charming and talented

Hicksvillian.

The Friendship Club will hold
their next regular meeting on

Monday, March 15, at -11 a.m. at
the United Methodist Church, Old

Country Rd., HICKSVILLE. Mrs.
Mildred Landau will visit the

group.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kratchman
of HICKSVILLE have recently

announced the engagement of
their daughter, Lynda Joyce, to

Midshipman Raymond C Weber,
USMMA, of Albion, Ind.

Get well wishes g to Elizabeth

McNeil and Thomas Metzak of

PLAINVIEW, both of whom

recently had a brief stay in

Central General Hospital.

Happ Birthday to Lisa Weller,
4 Liberty Lane, HICKSVILLE,
and Leslie Basset, 60 Wishing
Lane, HICKSVILLE. They will
both celebrate their birthdays on

March 13.

The Co-op Nursery School of
the United Methodist Church, Old

Country Rd., HICKSVILLE, have
their registration open for 3 and 4

year olds.

Congratulations to Thomas and

Judy Defeo of PLAINVIEW, on

the recent birth of their son,
Richard Thomas, in Central

General Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Leonard
of HICKSVILLE, have an-

nounced the engagement of their

daughter, Ellen Marie, to John D.

Gridley, also of HICKSVILLE.

Congratulations!

Merrile VanNuise, 300

Woodbury Rd., HICKSVILLE,
Janice Wilson, 14 Arch Lane,

HICKSVILLE, and David

Schettino, 7 Bishop Lane,
HICKSVILLE, will all celebrate

their birthdays on March 17. So
have a happy!

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Doblan af PLAIN-
VIEW, on the recent birth of their
twin boys, George and Michael.

Proud grandparents are George
and Mildred Doblan.

The Chancel Choir of the

Plainview Methodist Church, Old

Country Rd., PLAINVIEW, will

present the cantata ‘‘The
Cruxificion” by Stainer as part of

NINO’S: PAVILLION
PER LE COGNOSCENTI

CUCINA CLASSICA
DELLA FAMIGLIA ZANGHI

210 FRANKLIN AVE.

NO.VALLEY STREAM,N.Y.
(516) 561 - 9262

(516) 825 - 9384

the services to be held on Passion

Sunday, March 28.

Michelle Martin, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs- Melvin Martin, 214

Halsey Ave., Jericho,
was married to Robert Rosen-

feld, son of Mr. and Mrs Jerome

Rosenfeld, 152 Rim Lane,
Hicksville, on Sunday, February

28th, at the Four Season Country
Club in Woodbury. Best wishes

Happy Birthday to Eric Robles,
11 Wendell St., PLAINVIEW, and

Florence Dammes, 39 Crescent

St., HICKSVILLE. They will both

celebrate their birthdays on

March 18.

We understand that at the

recent Testimonial held for

Father Wissler at the Malibu

Beach Club in Long Beach, a

reat many people from

HICKSVILLE attended and

Father was very pledsed and

happy to see all of them.

Congratulations to Kathy and

Gene Kivett of HICKSVILLE on

the birth of a daughter, March 3.

Kathy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

‘Chris. Reimels, 187 7th St.,
HICKSVILLE, are pretty happy

too!

Congratulations to Charlie and

Marge Montana of

HICKSVILLE, who became

proud grandparents via son,
Charles and his wife, Patti. The

new arrival is Charles Montana
III. Patti is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Corrigan also

of HICKSVILLE.

The C.Y.O. will hold a dance on

March 20 at the ‘Knights of
Columbus Hall, Heitz PIl.,
Hicksville.

PTA Council
Presents Pla

The P.T.A. Council of Plain-

view-Old Bethpage will present
‘Aladdin and the Magic Lamp,”

on Saturday, March 13th at 2:00

p.m. at the Plainview - Old Beth-

page High School. Tickets are 50

cents.

This presentation will be

performed by the Nassau County
Teen Repertory Theatre. The

Teen. Repertory Theatre,

sponsored by the Performing
Arts Division, provides a free

training ground for talented teens

residing in the Town of Oyster
Bay.

Taken from the Arabian

Nights, ‘‘Aladdin and the Magic
Lamp”’ is the story told by

Scheherazade about a simple boy
who finds a magic lamp that

changes his life. Intriguing ad-

venture and excitement make the

story a classic that will never lose

its enchantment and appeal to

children of all ages.

susarngeemans ts

Old C
c

have ifs next general P-1
meeting on March 17t at 8:15

—
MID ISLAND/ HERALD.

General PT Meeting, Mar. 17-
Countr Road ‘Sch will tax dollars are going, Mr.

O&#39; will wee
any

This is your town please
mak every effort to attend this

meeting

INDUSTRIA UNIFORMS
SPORTING GOODS

ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR

Dress and Industrial Footwear

Hard-to-find Sizes in Stock

Serving Schools, Clubs and Industry

183 South Broadway, Hicksville e WE 1-0441

(near Old Country Rd.)

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 6 @ Free Parking
MASTER CHARGE e UNICARD e BANK AMERICARD

Ernie S &

Outrigger
Restaurant

4455 Main Street

Freeport, NY
M 3-2550

New Food Policy
Stgaks Lobsters

Entértainment Wed.-Sun.

Closed Mondays
Nat Stricker, Mgr.

83°
6% OZ.

J&a
Sterile

Cotton

a7
4 oz. pkg

a ronmection whatever arth

American Matona! Red Cross

Lustre

Creme

Hair Spray

97°
Regular

or Extra

Hold

Colgate
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MORE...
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ARE YOU IN THE INSURANCE BUSINESS?
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Personal & Business Insurance Coverage in Professional
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For your nearest store
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DEAR FRIENDS:
:

:
; @

WELL, NOW IT’S OFFICIAL . . .. Bud O’Keefe, our

popular TOB Clerk for so many years,
5

d

this

week that he will not run for office again. We’re sure

his many friends and associates wish him well in his

plan for the future, as does the staff of THE HERALD

_.....and we are all hopeful that Mr. O’Keefe’s first

assistant, Joe Magee of Hicksville, will be ch to

run in his place. He is certainly highly qualified in this

field and well thought of by all who know him.

WE HEAR that a day care center for pre-school
children from the Hicksville and Levittown areas is

planned in the near future at St. Stephens Lutheran

Church on Broadway. We understand that it will be run

by the OFA and that the church will be donating the

space, but will be recompensed for the use of utilities.

More details on this as we can contact church and OEO

authorities. 2

PROBLEMS AT THE JERICHO LIBRARY are

ironed out at least to some extent. You will note in our

letters to the Editor this week, some explanations by

Mr. Mayhew for his reasons for voting negatively on

giving the Jericho residents the right to express their

wishes on this bond issue, as they should, by law. We

have given this letter space because of our own

coverage of this matter ....
eventhough we do not

agree with this gentleman. He has the right to his

opinion. However, we are glad to see that the decision

of the Supreme Court, where the matter was taken by

the Jericho Library Board, was ‘‘the school board

cannot refuse to call the referendum”’. Now, the date of

this vote has been reset for May 5th. We willhave more

on the referendum itself as May 5th approaches.
AND SPEAKING OF VOTING... .

we hear that over

2,000 Hicksvillians residing in Sehool District 17 will

NOT be able to vote in the annual election of school

board trustees and on the school budget unless they

register once more. State Education Law states that

where registration is required, it becomes invalid if

one fails to vote in two elections. Better check o this, if

you value your right to vote in these local school

elections
. . . .

and you should!

SEND GET WELL CARDS to charming Clarisse

Johnsen (Mrs. Herbert) of Myers Avenue, Hicksville,

(and Montana Agency) who is recuperating from

surgery.
THAT’S ALL for this week, except to say that all the

features articles we promised you for this week are in,

except the one about ‘‘The Local Citizen and Local

Zoning Matters” and the reason for this delay is that

this particular subject is taking much longer to

research than we had anticipated. However, we’re

sure you’ll be pleased with it when it runs next week.

STAY WELL,
Cordially,

SHEILA NOETH

From Our Postmaster
Ralph Cascardo

iF
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Postmaster General Winton M.

Blount today announced that

more than 2,300 handicapped

persons were hired by the U. S.

Postal Service during calendar

year 1970 -- a 13.9 per cent in-

crease over 1969.

The current increase of han-

dicapped persons to the ‘postal
rolls brings the total appointment

to approximately 19,700 em-

ployees since the Postal Service

began hiring the handicapped on

an accelerated basis in 1962.

(Continued on Page 11)

‘ELECT
~ REPRESENTATIVES

SOMETIMES IT’S

NECESSARY ‘TO READ BET-

WEEN THE LINES...as in this

release from our own Governor:

A bill designed to ease traffic

congestion in downtown business

districts through construction of

state-built parking facilities in

outlying areas of urban centers

has been submitted to the

Legislature by Governor

Rockefeller.
The Governor said his

proposal is ‘“taimed at reducing
traffic congestion and making it
easier to get to and from work,

shopping and elsewhere in our

densely populated urban and

suburban areas.”’

The bill would:

1. Authorize the Department of

Transportation to build public
parking facilities near public

transportation centers or in

outlying areas of urban centers

and to contract with public or

private agencies to operate and

maintain such facilities.

Motorists could park outside the

central business district and use

mass transportation to reach

their destination.
2. Empower the Commissioner

of Transportation to ban on-street

parking on State highways in

municipalities and to acquire

property and construct facilities

to replace the lost parking space,

subject to approval by the local

governing body.
“Providing off-street parking”’,

the Governor said, ‘would make

it possible to increase the ef-

fective width of pavement
available to moving vehicles.

Accordingly, this would

eliminate the need for costly and

socially damaging infringement
on commercial and_ residental

property often resulting from the

need to widen streets’ in

developed areas.”

The bill would enable the State

to participate in a new federal

program under which the federal

BY SHEILA NOETH

government will pay 50 per cent

of the total cost of acquisition of

land adjacent to a highway right-
of-way on any federal-aid high-
way system and construction of

publicly owned parking facilities.
Just watch out for Item One.

W feel it is undesirable to give
away any local zoning powers.

WE AWAIT WITH INTEREST
what the latest of our TOB

planners will have to recommend
as we would have been interested

in the results of the Planning
Advisory Committee for

Hicksville which was not con-

tinued, after two years work. We

also read with interest the fin-

dings of the Nassau-Suffolk

Regional Planning Board. Our

elected officials tell us that the

public will be consulted ‘‘all the

way’’. That is good. And, of

course, we must all remember

that planning can be done by our

elected officials and professional
planners but implementing these

plans must have the approval of

the people. That is good, also.

But to get back to the gover-
nor’s news release.....we feel that

we must watch very carefully,
for any attempt to change local

zoning powers. Especially in the

Hicksville area, where so much

change is indicated. But more on

this later.

WE MUST COMPLIMENT our

Town Supervisor on his reactions

on the following matters:

Town Supervisor John W

Burke reacted quickly to two

proposals made recently that

were designed to increase taxes

for Long Islanders working in

New York City and diminish

Town zoning powers.
Burke. forming a unified front

with Hempstead Town Presiding
Supervisor Francis T. Purcell

and North Hempstead Town

Supervisor Michael Tully.
denounced attempts by New

York City Mayor John Lindsay to

increase the existing payroll tax

on commuters.
’ ‘The Supervisor said h realized

that New York City was in

financial difficulty, but he did not

feel the burden of-bailiing New

York out should fall on the

shoulders of Long Island

residents.
.

“A tax increase of 300 per cent.

which is the figure bandied about

in the newspapers, is not

justified...not while New York

City continues to ignore the

major source of revenue open to

it--proper taxation of the real

estate base,’’ Burke said.

Burke said that State Senator

‘Ralph J. Marino and Assem-

blymen Philip .B. Healey and

Joseph Reilly have expressed
their intent to fight Lindsay&#3

request for the increased payroll
tax in Albany where it must be

approved.
The Oyster Bay Supervisor also

reacted strongly to proposals by
more than 20 New York City
legislators to change suburban

zoning laws. Burke called their

packet of bills, which were in-

troduced in Albany this week, “a

usurpation of what I think is

properly the function of local

government.”

Burke said the bills drawing his

wrath included another attempt

to create a state board of zoning

appeals which could override

local zoning: establishment of a

state body to review local zoning

laws to find ways to place more

housing in an area, and a

statewide code that would allow

Albany to. standardize the

requirements for maximum lot

size and regulate the size of a

dwelling and its rooms

Burke said these bills, as well

as Lindsay&#39 tax

proposal, were de for

publicity purposes well as an

effort to draw atlenlion away

from the sorry situaUion existing

in New York City

N Tar Date Yet For

Tr-Town Ethics Cod
No target date has been set for

the completion of the tri-town

code of ethics which is currently
in the development stage, ac-

cording to Howard E. Levitt,

Attorney for the Town of Hemp-
stead.

Mr. Levitt said that S. Stanley
Kreutzer, New York City at-

torney who had been retained by
the three towns of Oyster Bay,
H

ja
Publishe
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For the bad that needs
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For the future in the
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And the good that we

can do.”
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Hempstead and North Hemp-
stead to develope the code, had

submitted a “working draft”

which would be considered at a

meeting of the attorneys for the

three towns within the coming
week or two.

Land scandals in Suffolk

County precipitated the hiring of

Mr. Kreutzer in June, 1969 for the

development of the code of ethics,
which will apply to all town of-

ficials, Mr. Levitt said. A fee of

$15,000. was agreed upon by the

three towns for his services,

which have also been in demand

in an investigating capacity when

the possibility of an unethical

situation has been suspected in

other areas on Long Island.
‘We are looking for a definitive

code that has both meaning and

enforcement,’’ said Mr. Levitt.

According to a recent report, the

code calls for disclosure of

political connections of persons
bringing business before the

Town Boards.

~

Ethi A Our Scho Boar
Webster’s dictionary says,

“Ethics: the study of standards

of conduct and moral judgment.
The system of morals of a par-

ticular philosopher, religion,
group, etc.”’

Each week THE HERALD

plans to bring you whatever is

available in the records of each

school district we Cover. W start

this week with THE CODE OF

ETHICS of the Board of

Education of Hicksville School

District 17.
.

This particular code of éthicsis

interesting not only in the light of

the coming election of “School

Board trustees, but also in order

to evaluate thé conduct of those

already serving on this Board.

By Sheila Noeth
A School Board Member,

operating under the highest
ethical standards, should:

1. Observe and enforce state

laws and regulations pertaining
to education.

2. Accept office as a board

member as a means of unselfish

service.

3. Transact school business

only in regular sessions.

4. Represent the entire com-

munity without fear or favor

5. Remember at all times that

he is one of a team.

6. Accept all board decisions
once they are made and assist in~

carrying them out effectively.
7. Delegate action to the chief

school administrator as the board

executive and confine board
action to policy making, plan-
ning, and appraisal. .

8. Employ only competent,
trained personnel and these only

on the recommendation of the

chief school administrator.
9 Preserve the right and

obligation of teachers to teach

controversial issues fairly and

without bias.

For Bus Information

on all routes

Call 626-3000

Open 7 Day per wk.

6 A.M. - 10 P.M.
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the

various musical groups, all
sponsored “by the. Hicksville
Public Schools, have announced
the following programs for the

community&#39 pleasure:
a

Hicksville High School&#39;
Concert Band and Symphonic

Wind Ensemble will present.their
“Early Spring Band Concert&quot on

March 12th at 8:30 P.M. in the

auditorium of the Hicksville
Senior High. Admission will be

free.
The Hicksville Community

Orchestra will give its second

concert of the season on Sunday,
March 14th at 3:00 P.M. in the

Senior High School auditorium.

This program will be conducted

by Peter Horvath, a graduate of

the Hicksville Schools’ and music

teacher in the Jericho Schools.
The Program will feature the

Da Care Center

Hicksvill Con Ne
“1812 Overt iz by Tchaikovsky
which calls for a canon to be-fired.
several times near the end of the

composition. In keeping with the

spirit of the piece, a simulated

canon will be used to end this fine

program. Also, as part of the

concert, guest soloist William
Goleeke will sing the Mahler

“Kindertotenlieder:. As always,
admission is free.

Student and Faculty Com-

positions in Contemporary
Concert: A concert of music from

the 20th century including
original compositions by faculty
and studertts of the Hicksville

Senior. High School will be

presented Thursday evening
March 18th, at 8:30 P.M. in the

senior high school. The first half

of the program will include

(Continued from Page )

of $10.
families.

P.T.A. Fact finding
Mrs. Raymond Lafferty,

representing a ‘‘fact-finding”™
committee of the Burns Ave.

P.T.A. suggested that parking
would be inadequate during peak
hours. She also noted that the

child care center had been ap-

proved by the Department of

Social Services, and inquired
whether the center might at some

time be used to care for welfare

children. Inquiring about kitchen

fumes and odors, Mrs. Lafferty
was later told that food for all day

children would be brought in, not

prepared on the premises
Frank Flynn, of Irving Court,

expressed surprise that the

Melville Shoe Corp.. as stated by
Mr. Burland, had not determined

how many children it would need

to have to cover operating ex-

penses. A capacity crowd of 75

was the only figure given, with

more expected on Saturday for

special children’s activities.

Barbara Cheslak cited the

difficulty of nearby residents

walking across the plaza to one of

the two supermarkets which are

and special rates for

lutely nothing.

Member FDIC

| If youre over 62 and retired,
congratulations!

We llgive youcolorfulfree
checks and checkbooks. And free

near the site of the proposed
Childpark. John Ptacea, 15 York

St. mentioned the fact that fences

and signed are constantly being
broken down by speeding cars in

the Plaza.

Emil T. Immesberger, well

known. to the Town Board as

president of ‘‘SPOT’’ (Society to

Preserve Our Town) referred to

the plaza as ‘Suicide Lane.”

The Town Board closed the

hearing after about two hours,

and reserved decision.
Thatcher Heard

Five persons, all residents of

Twin Lawns Avenue, Hicksville,

spoke in opposition to the petition
of Thatcher & Son, who, ac-

cording to Julius Schwartz, at-
-

torney, had been in the con-

struction business in Brooklyn for

some years.
Thatcher purchased the

Midland Avenue property in

September of 1970° with the in-

tention of using the existing
residence for office purposes and

of erecting an additional building
for storage of equipment for a

construction and contracting
business.

Opposition centered upon

MADRIGA SINGERS at a

ballads by three members of the

Chorale; Tom McLaughlin,
Jeanne Greenough, and Steve

Suarez. The Gloria of a Wedding
Mass, written by the ne

deterioration of the area by the

increasing number of industries
«on Midland Ave., some of which

dispel odors, dirt and soot. The

entire street is zoned Industrial

“H&quo

-According to the petitioner, all

equipment will be stored inside at

all times.
Those who spoke were Mr. and

Mrs. Louis D. Raffa, of 43 Twin

Lawns Ave., Thomas Cusack, of

49 Twin

.

Lawns, Peter Czeczil, 36

Twin Lawns and William Lind-

scott of 69 Twin Lawns. All felt

that the industry on the street

facing their backyards was ob-

noxious and was decreasing the

value of their property.
At the close of the shearing

decision was reserved by the

Town Board.

Annual Dinner
The 16th Annual Dinner of the

Plainview-Old Bethpage
Chamber of Commerce, Inc. will

be held on Friday March 19 at

The Hedges, 319 Jerusalem

Avenue, Hicksville, New York

7:30 P.M. at which’time an

‘Honorary Membership’ ‘of the

Chamber of Commerce will be

presented to the Hon. John W.

Burke, Supervisor of the Town of

Oyster Bay.

deposit slips. We&#3 even give you

postage-free mailing envelopes to

save you a trip to the bank. And

there&#39 no maintenance charge
whatsoever.

Where do you sign up? Just

come in to any Marine Midland

branch in Nassau County and start

‘enjoying the fruits of your retire-

iERICHO
366-N. Broadway —

(S16) 681-9800
WASSAU OFFICES:

ment. W think you&#3 earned it.

CARLE PLACE.
:

LYNBROOK
+ try Rd. 13 Atlantic Ave.

(516) 741-2900 3800

teacher at the high school and

former Hicksville’ student,
Stephen Goldstein, will be per-

formed during the second half of

this contemporary concert.

recent concert.
.

Mr. Charles Arnold: will lead
‘the High School Chorale and

Madrigal Singers in this program
and will be assisted by the senior

accompanist, Miss Susan Muller.

Hebrew Langua Course

Wil Be Made Available
Students and Parents Council

for Hebrew in the Public Schools
announced today that the Junior

High and High Schools of

Plainview - Old Bethpage School

District No. 4 will offer Hebrew

as part of its foreign language
course program ifenough students

of the District choose Hebrew.

The choice of Hebrew as a foreign
language will be made available

to the students in this year’s
grades 6, 8, 9, 10 and 11. The

courses will commence in Sep-
tember of 1971.

The cirriculum will include

Hebrew civilization, culture and

songs in addition to the regular
emphasis on speaking, un-

derstanding, reading and writing
the language. Hebrew may be

Offered to next year’s 7th, 9th,
10th, llth and 12th grades.

Students must choose Hebrew

now.

More than 1,500 colleges and

universities accept Hebrew for

meeting entrance requirements!
College boards are now given in

Modern Hebrew.

Mr. Sidney Horn, chairman of

Marine Midland introduces free Senior Checking.
Life begins at 62, if you&#3 just

retired. And so does your free

Senior Checking Accountat

Marine Midland.
Marine Midland thinks you&#3

paid enough bills in your lifetime

That&#3 why a Senior Checking Ac-

count with us will cost you abso-

MARINE
MIDLAND

BARIK
NEW YORK

WEST HEMPSTEAD
39 Hempstead Ave.

(S16) 488.0135

the Students and Parents Council

for Hebrew in the Public Schools,
stated that the subject matter of

the Hebrew language course in

the public school will be quite
different than that in any

religious school. Whereas
Hebrew in a religious school is

associated with the liturgy of the

prayer book, the Hebrew ter-

minology of the rituals and the

Hebraic formate of the holidays,
Hebrew in the public schools is

taught as a secular con-

versational vehicle. It is very

possible, he said, that those who

have taken Hebrew could be

given advanced credit.

Speaking on behalf of the

Students and Parents Council for

Hebrew in the Public Schools,
Mr. Horn wishes to inform the

Junior High and High School

students of the District that they
will beasked toselect Hebrew inthe

very near future. ‘““We urge these

students to choose Hebrew for

enjoyment, for public school

credit, for college entrance credit

and for an exciting language
experience.’”’
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GIRL’S BASKETBALL - “It’s

M Life,’’ was the reply made by
Terry Schumacher, (Top Rt.)

captain of the girls? varsity
basketball team of Hicksville

H.S. when asked to express the

attitude of her squad toward

interscholastic basketball.

Although the girls have outside

interests that range from dancing
for the coquettes, to playing jazz
sax, to homemaking, when on the

court these young ladies think of

nothing but basketball. This

attitude has led them through an

undefeated league season and

another AWPENY’S SPORTDAY

victory. The reason for their

success, as their coach Ethel

Allman, sees it is that ‘‘the girls
are a picture of true team work

with each girl contributing to

every win. We depended on

Peggy’s (Top 2nd fr.L.) fine

shooting and ball handling. Terry
and Nicki’s strong offensive and

defensive leadership and Sue,

(holding ball) Marianne, (Fr.

Rt.) and Laurie&#39;s (Fr. L.)

rebounding ability. When one girl
would be off, someone else would

pick up the responsibility of

leadership. Stability like this

cannot be beaten.”

This season’s starting five were

senior co-captains Nicki Korman

and Terry Schumacher (Stret-

ch), juniors Peggy Hoosack (Top
L.) and Sue Massey and soph-

mores Marianne Farrell. The

starters frequently depended
upon strong support from juniors
Laurie Morrison, Debbie Schera

and Kris Ingvolsted (Top 2nd

from rt.) and Senior Marcia

Znker (top left). Scoring honors

were shared throughout the

season.

Proceeds of a White Elephant

Garage Sale to be held at 69

Miller Rd., Hicksville, Sat.

March 13 from 10 AM to 6 PM and

Sunday, March 14 from 1 PM to

6PM, will all be turned over to the

newly formed Boy Scout Troop
683.

This troop. sponsored by Willet

White Elephan Garag Sa
Avenue PTA was formed a few

weeks ago and therefore is in

great need of all kinds of

equipment. If you cannot attend

this sale, but would like to con-

tribute in some other manner

please call Mrs. Betty Fetta - OV-

1-2431.

“The Meanin of Dance”’

The Hicksville Recreation

Dept. will sponsor a performance
by the ‘‘N.Y.U. Dance Players’
on Saturday, March 13, at 1:00

P in the Hicksville High School

Auditorium. The company under

the direction of Dr: Patricia

Rowe, chairman of the New York

University Dance Dept; will

perform a program entitled ‘‘The

Meaning of Dance’, comprised of

works choreographed and danced

by students of the N.Y.U. Dance

Dept. These young dancers are

kept busy with a demanding
schedule of performances out of

town as well as in the N.Y. City
schools, as part of their

professional
program is designed to be en-

joyed b all ages, dance students

as well as the general public.
ADMISSION IS FREE.

Annua Sprin Fashion Show

“The Annual spring fashion

show is coming to the Hicksville

Junior High School on March 17,

at 8:00 P.M.,:in the Boy’s Gym.
(Please: use the 4th Street en-

trance). Tickets are $1.00 and

proceeds will go to the

Scholarship Fund. Refreshments

will be available; numerous door

prizes will go to the lucky
ticketstub holders. Parents,

teachers, and students will model

the glamorous togs.& Fashions

shown may be ordered after the

show at reasonable prices.
“Come out and see the latest

fashions by Eleanore, and pick up
a few outfits while you are at it.

Remember the date St. Patrick’s

Day, March 17.”

For further information call:

Py-6-0375 or We - 7593.

Folk-Rock Concert March 20

H.A.D. will present a Folk-

Rock Concert on Saturday,

March 20 at 8:00 P.M., in the

Hicksville Junior High School

Boys Gym on Jerusalem Ave.,

Hicksville.

Bring blankets to sit on. No

tickets will be sold at the door.

Performing at the concert will

be The Two of Us, Strangers,

David Hunter, Cowpath and

Rudd Mulee, who have volun-

.teered their services for this most

worthwhile cause.

For tickets call WE 5-6858

Monday thru Thursday, 8:00

P.M. to 10:00 P.M. and Saturday
from 12:00 Noon to 6:00 P.M.

Donation is $1.00.

Wouldn&#3 You Really Rather

Have A “Broker”

THE HERBERT. INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E. Old Country Road

Hicksville OVerbrook 1-1313

training. The
,

The final statuson Hicksville’s
1971 basketball campaign have

been released to the Mid Island
Herald and they are as deceiving

as the entire season itself was.

The figures are very good and

indicate a club with a better
record than 7 wins and 11 losses.

Perhaps that tells just how close

many games were during the

campaign. However in all the

tight going the decision swung the
other way.

Rich Berg lead the scoring with

164 and was followed closely by
Brian Pinelli’s 161. Following in

order were: Mark Weinrab, 141,
Joe Anello 137, Paul Krabbler

133, Kevin Jenkins 92, Rich

Moeller 70, Paul Parson 66,&gt;To
DiLorenzo 62, Pete Gaffney 22,

Ed Kahn 18, Charles Westerman

SPORTS
By

Howard J. Finnegan

im 4:58.

operations of the school, Jericho
High is enlarging its Night
baseball program this year.

Jericho played one night
contest last season under the

lights of Wantagh Town Park.

This year the team has a repeat
call there as well as two at John

SSS
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Burns Park in Massapequa.
The Jericho baseball team is

coached by Tom Valentine for-

mer pitching ace of the Orange
and Black during the fifties.

Hicksville fans are urging HHS

basketball coach Buddy Bryan to

drop Uniondale and Bethpage
during the Christmas Holidays
and play in the proposed tour-

nament at Clarke High.
Clarke and Hicksville will be in

different leagiiés next year so

that very pleasant series is at an

end. The afternoon game with

Uniondale is just plain druggery.
It is figured that considerable

more interest in a holiday
tourney just three miles away
would be generated than is now in

evidence.

10, Tom Desimone 6 and Robert
Weiss 4.

The total of 1083 points
averaged out to 60.1 per game
and in league play Hicksville

averaged 62.1.

Pinelli, Moehller, Parson,
Gaffney, Westerman, Desimone

and Weiss are eligible to return

next season.

Leading rebounder was Pinelli
with 115. Krabbler had 108 and

Anello 80.

In per centage shooting Berg
went 46.5 on 60 for 129. Weinbra

had 60 for 141 or 42.5. Pinelli had

56 for 121 or 46.3, Annello had 55

for 12 or 45.8. Krabbler hit with

46 or 87 for 52.8 from the floor and

Kevin Jenkin came in sith 47 per

cent on 40 for 85.

Krabbler was edged out for the

best shooting percentage by
Parsons who had 25 and 47 for

53.2.

Best foul shooting mark was

the 75 per cent of Mark Weinrab.

That came on 21 for 28. Tony
DiLorenzo had 18 for 25 or 72 per

cent.

Pinelli won out on the foul line

as best of the regulars with 49 of

70 for 70 per cent. Berg had 44 of

65 for 67.6 and Krabbler had 41 of

63 for 65 per cent.

On the whole season the team

shot 929 times from the floor

hitting on 411 for 44.2 per cent.

In foul shots 261 for 407

produced 64 per cent.

With five men in the semi-finals

of the Nassau County cham-

pionships, Friday night,
Hicksville’s wrestling fortunes

were at their pinnicle.
However lightning struck in the

semi-finals and the Orange and

Blacks premier grabbler, Kirk

Jurgelevich was eliminated 5-2.

It was his first defeat of the year.

In the major surprise of the

tourney Hicksville’s Walter

Weller reached the finals in the

145- pound class. He was seeded

last for the two day event but on

the first time out he upset the

Number One seeded south shore

entry, 12-10.

In the finals he was defeated 12-

1 by Jerome Williams from

Far
dal

138- pound Leo Chiodo also

reached the finals of the County
championships. He lost on a pin

to Harry Cavayero of Belmore

Chambe Dinner
The 16th Annual Dinner

of the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Chamber of

Commerce, Inc. will be

held on Friday March 19 at

7:30 p.m. at the Hedges 319

Jerusalem Avenue,
Hicksville, New York, at

which time an ‘Honorary
Membership’ of the

Chamb will be presented
tothe Hon. John W. Burke,
Supervisor of the Town [o
Oyster Bay. V

C
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We’re Not Holding Out For Prices

DON& over LOO tuese vawues

21970 COUGAR XR7, V8, Automatic, power steering

power brakes, factory air conditioning, vinyl roof,

14,000 original miles, candy apple red-many other

extras-this car is nothing short of fantastic!

196 PONTIAC LE MANS 4 Dr. HT, 6 cyl., automatic,

$2995

Radio & Heater, Excellent Cond., Economical and

Room enough for the whole family

Still looks like new

——

N, Broadway 107
ne ae ec

1970 MAVERICK 6 cyi., automatic, R & H, Air Cond.,

1967 MUSTANG 6 cyl., 3 speed, Very Sharp

1968 VW BUG, R & H, W/w tires, Very Clean

BETHPAGE RD.

AT BROADWAY

$1395

$1895

$1195

$1295

YES WE HAVE USED VANS

BOB-KEN FORD
srton

681-9003

PARTICIPATING

“FRESH ROLL-ON 1 oz.

Reg. .79c

NOW

ao

AVAILABLE AT

STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333



os

1% oz.

Ben-
Penetrating Heat

CCM a

BEN GAY OINTMENT

« NOW ONLY 59°
* Available in Original or Greasless Formulations

Reg. *1*

7 NOW

89°

TUBE

Ben Gay Lotion 4 oz.

Reg. 1.49 Now 89:

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

SERVICED BY LARDREW DISTRIBUTORS

Reatative
4 Oz. Size LIQUID HAIR

Reg. 98
GROOM

—

4 Oz. Size

Available in:

¢ REGULA

OILY HAI

DR HAI

Formulas

NOW protei —

PROTE 29

eat al

NO

69

PROT 29
Aerosol Hair ~

CLEAR GEL

ci

AVAILABLE AT
:

.

wine MIN
PARTICIPATING STORES

gzercne_areue M Groom

30z
;

Reg. 1.09
7 OZ. SIZE

now .79 REG. 1.35

_

Creme Hair Brel

Se Groom 3 Oz. (aie NO
Reg. 1.09

LEY now 79

for nearest location
call 516 294 0333

Pe .89

=
&

Fire Alarms Rec. Feb. 28 thru Mar. 6

3:17 PM - Gas Leak - King George Rest. Mid Island Plaza

4:36 PM - General Alarm - Seats on Fire Hicksville Theater-Marie St.

5:06 PM

-

Silent Alarm- Car Fire - Gardner Ave and Dakota St.

5:45 PM - General Alarm - Rubbish Fire inside Hicksville Theater E.

Marie St.
3-1-71

5:17 AM

-

Oil Burner - 11 Magenta St.

2:02 P - Stove Fire - 18 Petal La.
3-2-71

9:57 PM

-

Malicious False Alarm - Bethpage Rd and Willet Ave.

33-71

10:25 AM - Ambulance Call For Rescue Squa - 15 High St.

34-71

4:41 AM- General Alarm - House Fire - 15 Hastings La.

1:16 PM - Ambulance Call For Rescue Squa - 34 Haverford Rd.

3-5-71

9:19 PM - Silent Alarm - Car Fire - Woodbury Rd. and Bay Ave.

Two fires in the

.

Hicksvillemovie theater on Sunday February 28.

The first at 4:36 PM and the second at 5:45 PM caused minor damage

to some seats. In both cases the fires were not reported by theater

personel. Both alarms were sounded after patrons ran to the fire

house across the street to complain of smoke in the building. After

the report of the second fire Hicksville Chief Mel Voorhies-closed

.down the theater and patrons were asked to evacuate the building.
Second Precinct Police were called for assistance.

The fires were caused by groups of youths running unchecked

around the theater dropping lighted matches and cigarettes on the

seats. One fire flared up next to the curtains. One young girl was

apprehended. The fire marshalls office was called to investigate. A

warning was issued to theater personel by Chief Voorhies not to

delay the reporting of any size fire to the fire department im-

mediately.
A house fire at 15 Hastings Lane on March 4th at 4:41 AM caused

minor damage to a bedroom. The cause was listed ascareless

smoking. In answer to a recent complaint about the local fire alarm

boxs not being clearly visible, the complaint has been forwarded to

the Board of Commisioners. The fire alarm system is not controlled

by the fire department. The sole purpose of the fire department is

fire fighting and rescue and fire prevention. The Fire District and the

Board of Fire Commissioners are charged with the maintenance of

the alarm system, “as the Water District Commissioners are

responsible for the hydrant system.
W ask our residents to caution their children on the hazards of

removing or tampering with the street name signs. In emergency,

fire and police units lose valuable time in finding streets when signs
are missing: Do it today and hel us to help you. Thank you.

For Bus Information

on all routes

Call 626-3000

Open 7 Day per wk.

6 A.M. - 10 P.M.

island

ea telephone
{is

answering

service, inc.

FUL c PAR TIM © VACATION

WOUR G MESSA RAT

NATIONAL BANK OF WORTH AMERICA BLOG. -

20 JERUSALEM AVE. - HICKSVILLE. Mv.

Serving Nassan and Suffolk since 1465

NEW

protein 2% hair spray

Now ] 49

Available in Regular Hold,
Extra Hold, Scented and Unscented

1 Oz. Reg. 2.25

Also 6% Oz. Reg. 1.50 Now 99°
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

i
call 516 294 0333 i

P
F

h

mn wem e
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Dear Editor!
In the interests of a completely

informed Community, it’ is

respectfully requested that my
understanding of the events,
which prompted Mrs. Felsher’s
letter which was published in the

‘Villager’ of February 4, be
carried at your earliest con-

venience.

The property sought for

acquisition by the Jericho

Library Board, at their estimated
cost of $110,000, for parking 85

cars is presently under litigation
in the New York State Supreme
Court. The present owners are

seeking redress from the existing
zoning classification. A decision,

favorable to the litigants, would

probably double or treble the

acquisition costs. Prudence
would dictate awaiting the

Court’s ruling. Any other course

would be an unconscionable

expenditure of Taxpayers’
money.

The referendum requested by
the Library Board was scheduled

for March 3, 1971. Two months

later, on May 5, 1971, the Annual

Budget referendum for both the

Library and School Boards is

scheduled. Each referendum

costs the School District ap-

proximately $2,000 The

President of the Library Board

has acknowledged that the

outcome of the referendum vote

would in no way affect the

present schedule for construction

of the new Library. Such undue

haste is a further unconscionable

expenditure of Taxpayers’
money.

If I am to be censured for the

‘destruction’ of the Library
Board’s interests by attempting

to avoid expenditure of the

Taxpayers’ money, whether it be

$1 or $100,000, then I shall seek

such censure in the full

knowledge that I can perform, at
least, part of the job for which I

sought elective offic

oe PRIST
REG. 1.49 FEMININE

HYGIENE

DEODORANTNOW

09

STAR DRUG

225 25th ST.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

LISTERINE
Breath Spray

too No 69°

PRISTREG. 1.49)

HYG EODORA

ow
HYGI Di
SPRAY PO

—

9 9 °

SECKLER BRO
10 4th AVENUE

GARDEN CITY PARK

2.5 OZ.

The negative votes by both Mr.

Greenberg and myself were not
cast to defy the Law but to ex-

press our recognition of the intent
of the Legislators. When the
Laws of this State are so con-

stituted that an Elected Official is

given a mandate as to how his
Official vote is to be cast, then
shall we have taken a further step
on the road to Totalitarianism.
Counsel for both Boards would
not state that the Legislature had
intended to usurp the exercise of

our Constitutional rights. The
cost of the Library Board’s Court

challenge can only be held to be

their expenditure in view of the
imminence of the Annual

referendum date.

Any impedence to the progress
of the Library construction that

may have occurred in the past,
can, only, have emanated from

the operations of the Library
Board itself. The School Board

records are replete with attempts
to expedite the progress of the

Library while protecting the

interests of the Community in the

value of the building and the

processes to achieve it. When a

layman, with respect to the

Professions of Law and Ar-

chitecture, such as myself, can

raise questions that result in

modifications to the submitted

proposals and the predicted
excessive Bid Prices are

realized, then it is incumbent

upon the layman, who is an

Elected Official, to raise those

questions regardless of the

personal interests that may be

attenuated.

Since a constructive alternate

will often be acceptedin lieu of no

progress, I movéd the Scheol

Board to consider the making of

an offer to the Library Board to

permit the new Library to be

constructed on a portion of the

property at the Junior-Senior

High School site. Our High School

site encompasses approximately
53 acres. A multicar parking lot

“and contiguous space, for a

building several times the size of
the proposed new Library,
presently exists on this site. The

accptanc of such an offer would
obviate any purchase, referen-
dum or condemnation
proceedings and all their at-

tendant costs. The relocation of
the Library to the High School

grounds would add

_

relatively
little hardship to the Community
since the large majority of our

people require vehicular mobility
for ready access to either site.
Thus far, the School Board has
been unwilling to accept my

motion.
With all of thes concerns in

mind, I would have been remiss
in my responsibility to have voted
other than ‘Nady to the Library
Board’s Proposal to acquire the
additional property designated.

Respectfully yours,
William Mayhew

Member, Board of Education
Union Free School District 15,

Jericho

Youth Council

Held Meetin
The Plainview-Old Bethpage

Youth Activities Council held a

Meeting on Tuesday, March 9th

at the Pasadena School to discuss

the Community Youth Center

Program. Committees have been

at work finalizing plans and they
are currently awaiting word from

the Town of Oyster Bay of ac-

ceptance of their project.
Also on the agenda was the

status of the Little Red

Schoolhouse as a meeting place,
A Report of the Board of

Directors of the Youth’Center, a

report of the nominating com-

mittee for unfilled offices under

the new constitution, and a report
of the representative of the Town

of Oyster Bay.

ie B Lou Pa

There was lots of talk on the

new building, about prices,
things, to be taken out, and things
to be put back. Finally, after a

long discussion, it was left up to

the board of directors to decide

what action should be taken. With

such a large amount of money

involved its not any easy decision

to make. The unofficial decision

by the board, is to go ahead and

build. It will be official at the next

meeting, which already will be

over when yo finally get to see

this column.
Our ladies are having their St.

Patty’s Day Dance, Saturday,
March 13. A good crowd is ex-

pected and those that have been

to other of the Ladies affairs,

know that a good time is ex-

pected. Irish turkey will be

served as usual, and that corn

beef is always delicious. Looking
forward to having myself a good
time.

Another Nets game seems to be

coming up in the near future. Its

scheduled for a Friday evening.
The acutal date isn’t set yet.
Arrangements have to be made

with the Island Garden. The last

fame was such a success that an

encore was planned. You know

that Williams is in charge, and he

loves to see the youngsters enjoy
themselves. He’s also planning

some shows. The tickets will be

limited. One will be for children

between the ages of 6 to 12, and

the other ages 8 to 14. Don’t know

too much about it yet, but you can

be sure that as the information

comes in, it will be sent out. A

little more of our youth activity
We have ordered bumper

stickers for your cars. You know

that kind, and probably have seen

it on cars in the past. For those of

us who love our country. When we

get them, you can have one for

the asking.
A flag of our country was

crocheted by Jenrietta Aeacil, to

be hung in our new building in

honor of her son. She’s an old

The Jones family ha

a host of business or

community.” Ban

So why don&#3 you stop

time the subject of

call ourselves...

Operatio VF
William nh .Gouse,Jr.Post. No. 321

_

when it comes to borrowing money for

But they do know that to generations
of LongIslanders L.I.N.B. has always

stood for “people helping people
thru the pooled resources of their

of our ten convenient offices the next

comes up and learn for yourself why we

Iladino :

standby in our Aux.

How many have heard of

Rosemary Gunning. She is one of

the prime fighters for the Vets

tax exemption. During the

discussion, curiosity got the best

of one. So I asked, who is she?

Answer, State Assemblywomen
for Queens. See that, we get a gal
fighting for us.

Incidentally, the V.A. in

Mineola is now closed Wed.

evenings. There’s not much call

for it, and it might save money.

Thought you might like to know

another- thing, the VA

representative will act as an

attorney for any claim you may

have.
Another visit was made to

Northport Hospital and a good
report was made by Bob

McGovern. Uncle Frank Blesi

reported bingo still moving
along, and can always use help. A

meeting was had by

_

the

Memorial Day Committee March

3rd. Lou Klein will give that

report at the next meeting.
So until after the next meeting,

that’s all.

Invited To

Participate
The Gregory Museum has been

invited to participate in the

Annual Rock & Mineral Show of

the Long Island Mineral &

Geology Society on Saturday,
March 20; and Sunday, March 21,

at the Mid-Island Shopping Plaza

on the Mall. The Museum will

feature Educational Displays,
exhibits of various Rocks and

Minerals, and show Faceting
work under the microscope so the

amateur can learn how to make

jewelry. All in all, it promises to

be a very interesting and in-

formative show.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

sno secret source

personal needs.

ks are people. \

in at any one

money or finance

« TAX LOANS

¢ HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

P NMP [oles ty S
:

=

e AUTOMOBILE LOANS

e BUSINESS LOANS
¢ VACATION LOANS

MAIN OFFICE

931-0100

TEN (10) OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
.

ONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK

wd BROAD HICKSVILL L.
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Rev. Charles E. Fordyce
Minister

.

Phone: WE 5-3855 - GE 3-3815

Rev. A. Oe Ee
Residence P!

Church Phone:

me

OV 1-7044

WE 8-1211.

SHAAREL HOLY TRINITY

Hicksville EPISCOPAL CHURCH

New South Road & Jerusalem Ave. at

Old Country Road Old Countr Road

Rabbi Eli D. Skaist Hicksville

Phone WE 8-0420 Domenic K. Cianella, Rector -

=

Rev. Rohald P. Conner, Curate
EPISCOPAL CHURCH Phone: WE 1-1920

OF ST. MARGARET
:

1000 Werte Avenue,
JERICHO

See JEWISH CENTER
Reve Step B Jec Vicar

Jericho-Hicksville Road

Stanley Steinhart, Rabbi ‘

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
Phone: WElls 290

Southern P! &a

Prospect ag iainPlain
586-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF HICKSVILLE

Liszt St. and Pollok Pl

James C. Paige, Pastor

Parsonage: 15 Regent St.

Phone: WE 8-7134

HICKSVILLE CONGREGATION

Of Jehovah’s Witnesses

Burke Ave & 22nd St., Jericho

G. Bernard Backhouse,
jiding Minister

Phone: 334-4595,

HICKSVILLE JEWISH

Rabbi J
WE 1-9323 (study) OV 1-7030

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Martin O’Dea

Saturday Masses - - 5:00 p.m.
Phone WE 5-1345, Phone School -

HOLY FAMILY

R.C. CHURCH

Fordham Avenue, Hicksville

LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

99 Central Park Road,

PenvieJohn C. Hinsch,
Dwayne Mau, ‘ccist Pastor

Phone WElls 1-3966

MIDWAY JEWISH CENTER

330 South Oyster Bay Road,
Syosset

Bernard A. Rubenstein, Rabbi
Phones: WElls 8-8390 - WElls 8-

0173

OUR LADY OF MERCY

R.C. CHURCH

WISDOM

FO TODAY

PROVERBS: CHap. 4

Verse 23

Keep thy heart with all
90 Froehlich Farm Rd., Hicksville dilige for out of it are the

Pastor: Rev. John P. Casey
Phone W 1-4351

ataE

Obituaries

Margare
Margaret M. Wynne of

Hicksville,on February 23.

She was the devoted wife of John

and beloved mother of Catherine

Flahergy and Bartholomew

W ynne.
Also survived by nine grand-

children. She reposed at

Ann
Ann Lane of Plainview, on

February 24. She was the

beloved mother of Elizabeth
Cascone and Michael Lane., the
sister of Margaret Lally, and also

Henr
Henry Lumm of Hicksville on

February 27. Beloved husband of

Grace (Nee Camden), devoted

M. Wynn
the Vernon C. Wagner Funeral

Home, Inc., corner Old Country
Road and Jerusalem Ave.,

Hicksville. Mass of Resurrection
was in St. Ignatius Loyola R.C.
Church, Interment at St., Charles

Cemetery.

Lane
survived by four grandchildren.
Services were held at

THE Vernon C. Wagner Funeral
Home, Inc., Hicksville, interment

at St. Charles Cemetery

Lumm
Camden, Jr.,John and Catherine
Lumm. Services were held at the
Vernon Wagner Funeral Home,
interment was at Maple Grove

Cemetery.

BUY YOUR FLOWERS
WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

Newbrid Road

father of Henry C, brother of

Benjamin, and grandfather of H.

~~
Nw
a

o
©see

aaDicT vGHE FLORI in
1 the Community 39 voi

\%

GREENHOUSES

ug enoy

issues of life.

Stor Hour

In the Children’s room of the

Hicksville Public Library 169

Jerusalem Avenue. Story hour

for 5% to 8 year olds on Tuesdays
at 4p.m. Preschool story hour for

3% to 5 year olds on Wednesdays
at 10:30 a.m.

Movies are shown every 2nd

and 4th Saturday at 3 p.m.
March 13 movie is Rip Van

Winkle.

Lydi Mahnken
Lydia Mahnken of

HICKSVILLE, on March 6.

Beloved mother of Lydia M.

Juckes and Harry Mahnken, also
survived by four grandchildren,

and three great-grandchildren.
Services were held atthe

Thomas F. Dalton Funeral

Home, Hicksville Chapter. In-

terment was a Greenfield

Cemetery.

Jean Bedd

“Rev. D. R. MacDonald, Pastor
~

Phones: W 1-9055 and WE 8-1233

PARKWAY COMMUNITY

. CHURCH
Stewart Ave., Hicksville

PLAINVIEW ..

JEWISH CENTER
95 Floral Drive Plainview

Julius Goldberg, Rabbi
Phone WElls 8-8610

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE

R.C. CHURCH

Cedar Swamp Rd., Jericho

Pastor, Rev. William Galloway,
Phone: 935-1900

ST. PIUS X

R.C. CHURCH
29 Washington Ave.,

Plainview

Rev. George F. O’Mara, Pastor.

PLAINVIEW
METHODIST CHURCH

992 Old Country Road,

Richard N. Ryley, Pastor

OV 1-0164 Phone: OV 1-1965

PLAINVIEW

REFORMED CHURCH

560 Old Bethpage Road,

Pastor, Rev. Robert J. Block

Phone 681 - 1930

REDEEMER

LUTHERAN CHURCH

Ne South Rd. between

Old Country and Plainview Rds.

Hicksville

Rev. Theodore S. Grant, Pastor

Phone W 8-8693

ST. IGNATIUS

LOYOLA R.C. CHURCH

129 Broadway, Hicksville
Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor

Phones: Rectory, WE 1-0056;
Convent WE 1-0599, School, WE 1-

0831, Confraternity Bldg., WE 5-

St. Mary’s Ukranian

Orthodox Church

West Car] Street

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Father Dryden
10 A.M. Service

Phone: 938 - 3956

ST. STEPHEN&#39;
LUTHERAN CHURCH

270 Broadway Hicksville
Pastor Roland J. Perez

Phone: W 1-0710

TEMPLE OR ELOHIM

Reform Congregation
of Jericho

Jericho Turnpike, Jericho
Herbert Rose, Rabbi

Phones: GE 3-9888. WE 1-8113

TRINITY EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH

40 West Nicholai St.
Hicksville

Edward H. Stammel, Pastor

John H. Krahn, Assistant Pastc

Richard Koehneke, Vicar.
Phone: W 1-2211

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Old Country Rd.
at Nelso Ave., Hicksville

James Jay Benson and Albert

Miller, Ministers

Phone: 931-2626

Aid For The Handicapp
The Plainview-Old Bethpage

Public Library has purchased
“Aids to Independent Living’’. a

catalogue of self help equipment
for physically handicapped
people. This 800 page book

describes in everyday language,
with clear drawings and step by
step photographs, just how the

various gadgets and devices
work. It also tells where these
devices may be purchased.

Prices are not given.
The book covers basic tasks of

daily living, walking and

wheelchairs, housing, furniture,

helps for homemaking, com-

municating, recreation and

hobbies, travel and education
The purpose of the book is to

enable handicapped people to

lead fruitful and independent
lives.

Catholic Charities

Progres Repo
°The first progress report in the

1971 Bishop’s Special Gifts Ap-
peal for Catholic ‘Charities of the

Rockville Centre Diocese showed
that the encouraging amount of

$84,905 was raised in the first few
weeks of the fund drive, it was

announced today by the chair-

man of the Special Gifts Appeal,
Gerard A. Neumann.

Neumann expressed the hope
Jean Beddy of PLAINVIEW, on

‘hat the initial figure would more

Lutheran Women To Meet
March 7. Beloved mother of Irene

Geraghty, also two grand-
children. Services were held at

Henry Steck Funeral Home, Inc.,
132 Newbridge Road, Hicksville.

Interment was at St: Charles

Cemetery.

Serving L. 1 Over Half A Century *

Monumental Works

HICKSVILLE
HIGHEST QUALI Y

WORKMANSHIP

Work Erected In

ALL CEMETERIES

WE 1-0076
If No Answer Call WE 1-3126

235 W. Old try Rd., Hicksville
“\ (Next Te Hicksville Cemetery)Hess cy. WE 1-0241

be

than double by the time the

second progress report is made

on March 16th.

“The Special Gifts Appeal
provides a significant part of our

budget and is essential for us to

deliver service,’’ Rev. Robert E.

Fagan, Executive Director of
Catholic Charaties, explained.

The drive this year is stressing
expanded aid to the deaf and to ~

the aged living alone.

Lutheran Church Women of St.

Stephen’s will hold their General

Meeting on March 17, at 10 A.M.
The. program, ‘Religious and

Gospel Music’’ will be presented

by special guest Dorothea Szc-
zesniak. Bring a friend, and enjoy
this program. Refreshments will
be served.

SS

a

Telephone: WElls 1-4470-71
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In lieu ‘o spac your truly
really rambled off last week, b
being timely, I shall resubmi the
same copy but just preface a weé
bit with this week&#3 events.

The Senior High will really be
jumping on Saturday morning.

We have Hicksville Recreation
starting their Baton Twirling

Instruction Program at 9:30 A.M.
in the New Girl’s Gym. Right
down the hall, they will feature
their annual Elementary Girl’s

Tournament which goes from 9
A.M. to noon. This event is

always a rousing one, spectators
are invited. (Mr. McGovern

considers this a shoo-in-but,
remember John-you’ve really

run the gamut this year). Then,
grab a quic bite of lunch, and get
back to the Auditorium where

Recreation in cooperation with
the New York University Dance

Assemble, under the direction of
Dr. Patricia Rowe, will present
“The Meaning of Dance’’. This is
such a rare opportunity for our

community, please try not to

miss it.

Now you can relax at home
until Sunday at 3 P.M. when the

Recreation Community Or-

chestra, directed for this concert

by Mr. Peter Horvath with Mr.

William Goleeke as soloist, will

present *‘Water Music Suite’ by
Handel - ‘*Kindertotenlieder™ by

Hicksville VF
(Continued from Page

introduction and Commander

Frank Aug made a welcoming
address. Each winner then gave

their essay and they were as

follows: Holy Trinity Diocesan

High School: Barbara Alonge
(Ist), Stephen Ferrante (2nd)

and Christine Zeiser (3rd)

Hicksville High School: Renee

Greenberg (ist). John Kearney
(2nd) and Kim Hoberock (3rd).

The awards were $100.00 U.S

Savings Bond (1st Place), $50.00
U.S. Savings Bond (Second
Place) and a $25.00 U.S. Savings
Bond (3rd Place). Each winner
also received $5.00 from the post
Ladies Auxiliary and a. book on

“‘Freedom-Our Heritage’ (which

was the theme for this years

program) from the County
Ladies Auxiliary. They also
received from the post, a medal

and a lapel pin.
After the awards

~~

and
presentations, refreshments

were served by the Jr. Girl&#3 Unit

of the post. The cakes for the
refreshments were made and

donated by the post Ladies

Auxiliary.

m

By- Rosemar Wals
an

Mahler, Overture and La
Sultana by Couperin and, finally,
Tchaikovsky’s Overture 1812 -

gonna be kinda busy, aren’t we -

but see ya all as I ramble round -

Now, back to last week’s news.

In a hard-fought contest, East
Street school won its first district

tournament. basketball cham-

pionship At last, at last, eh John?
The other finalist - Woodland

Avenue School stayed in all the

way. Proud principals, Mr. John

McGovern, and Mr. Herbert

Cavanagh were. right there

cheering on the participants (by.
the way, this was probably one of
the most prominently attended
events I’ve seen in quite a while -

for example, besides the -

aforementioned Principals were

Mr. Jennett, Mr. Matier, Mr.

Penquay, Mr. Miller, Mr. Fein,
Mr. Grazcase, Mr. Prince, Mr.

Goldsmith, Mr. Rienzo, Mr.

Solosky, Mr. Maerino, Mr. Quinn,
Mr. Fournier, Mr. Cohe Mr.

Jurgelevich, all cheering for
their respective schools) And of

course, Dr. Madden who men-

tored this event some 14 years
oO.

Once that event was com-

pleted, we all started to scramble

for Atlantic City. Have you ever

seen an audience stand in one
single movement for an ovation?

Thinking back to the bus

trip, there were so many laugh -

From Our Postmaster
(Continued from Page 4)

Since that time, the Postal

Service has continuously been

one of the largest employers of

handicapped persons among
sons among civilian

agencies in the Federal Govern-

ment.

Among the total number of

handicapped persons appointed
in 1970 were:

%

-- 569 persons who cann speak
or hear,

-- 169 persons with controlled

diabetes,
-- 160 persons with emotional or

behavioral problems,
51 individuals with

adequa controlled epilepsy,
and

-- 16 persons classified as

totally blind.

Continued emphasis on the

employment of qualified han-

dicapped persons -- including
disabled veterans - is expected

during the coming year, Post-

master General Blount said.

“Our future
, programs will

emphasize

=

a variety of

educational and training
programs.

Golf Course Re-
.

A. Holly Patterson, President
of the Long Island State Park

Commission, announced that the

three Q9hole golf courses at

Sunken Meadow State Park will
be re-opened for the season on

Governor
Rockefeller has presented a

plaque to Hicksville High School
which reads: Presented to the

Hicksville Senior High Scho b
Governor Nelson A. R

Nelson A.

April 1. The Pitch and Putt

courses at Jones Beach and

Robert Moses State Parks will be

ready for play on April 3. Beth-

page State Park’s five 18-hole

courses are open all year.

scientific projects that he has

developed. Mr. Louis Schectman,

Science Teacher and club ad-

visor, Mark, and Mr. Donald Abt,

Superintend of Hicksville

for the Achievement of Mark

Shikowitz at the New York State

Fair - 1970.

Mark;&quot;a- in the-H:S: has~~

won several awards in County
and State competitions for

Is met r ly to

the young students ac-

complishments and to

congratulate Mark on the honors

~he’s brought to-his-famity, schoot

and community.

“roe: : ep Nn
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oe
in “min par-

ticularly -~as a few of us munched

on a tua and cake enroute

(remember we left at lunch time}
suddenly the arcma of turkey
penetrated the air and, being

_ inquisitive, I. inquired.. Sure
_one of our Madrigal,

rol moth had roasted a 12 Ib.

‘er, supplied plates, napkins, etc.

for.a “snack’’ on the bus. Well,
once they found out “Mother
Rec” are ence I was well
supplied, and offered my tuna to

our bus driver, generous, eh? So,
nearly every one had a little

phi a little dark, an a lot of

r

CLT!

LOTION

REG 1.49

NOW

89
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

for nearest location
_

STORES

16 2 0333
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Gutter Ball Goss
By Herb Mahler

The radio in the alley was

blasting away with music and the

in-between round commentary of

the BIG FIGHT at the garden
but, at Syosset Lanes, we were

having our own version of the

BIG FIGHT with the first an

away at each other. The bell has

sounded after the final frame, the

now the final decision.

The wimer, but still in second

place by one tiny point, is the

Sussmans over the Hoffmans 8-3.

In the final round, the Hoffmans

were cut by a real professional,
Irv Herskowitz with a 200

followed by the knockout blow of

Mike Hauptman’s 235. This

reporter, in an
lusi in-

terview with Capt. Milt, was

assured that his team will be

back next week to rally and go on

to eventual victory. Some of

Milt’s words were inaudible,

_

however, because it’s difficult to

talk when you’re on your knees,

picking up your teeth one by one.

Lang’s Lovers became militant

as they obliterated the Goldsteins

11-8, jumping 3 spots into third

place. All Robby could do

was a 268 and 210 for a 625 series.

Did I say 268? His team is going
for psychiatric help because of

acute inferiority complexes.
Tied for fourth, 8 points behind,

are the sexy Sachs who, led by ‘‘a

man for all seasons’ Henry
Dockswell with a 222, trampled

Mr. Warmth himself, Herb Brody
and crew 8-3.

With Capt. Irv still away, the

Simes dropped to a tie for fourth

despite an 83 beating at the

hands of the Flanders. Capt.
Buddy’s fine 227 in the last was

all that was needed despite quiet
Dave Kaye’s absence (watching
the Rig Fight elsewhere).

Warren’s Warriors reverted to

first half bowling and vanquished
the Vladems 11-0’ Capt. Nat with

a 213 was a help but the man of

late has been Alex Urbont. This

week with a superb 225 and 223 he

did it all. Because of his ac-

complishments, he was

unanimously voted team

physician. The only question is

what the devil are we going to do

with a gynecologist?
The Simple Simons are

becoming more complex as they
continued their new winning

ways by smothering Mr. Good-

ness, Lewis Marks, 11-0. Sid’s

strong double 204 and 202 started

the big followed by Norman

Ney’s

By

biney really believe.

they are a team of destiny now
i

me how the first place
team did. Still a long way to go.

In a close match, the

Goldenbergs nudged the Holtz-

mans 6-5. The two dentists drilled
— Sid with a fine

double 200 and 217 with Ed

Petzholt’s 230 right behind and

Hal’s 217.

Applications will be given out

next week, so come prepared to

The Alley lights are all out now

and the last team is leaving It

you havegenuine affection for the

people you write about, it’s that

much easier to do_a column.

Thank you all for helping me in

this respect because you are the
I and the

co is you!
See you at the Nevele, or else!
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School Musicians In

All Count Festival

Fifteen Jericho musicians

were
d to participate in

the 1971.-All County Music

Festival sponsored by the Nassau

Music Educators Association.

The honored students who will

represent Jericho are: Amy
Korsen, Deena Libes, Susan

Ragonesi, Susan Roggen, David

Roth, orchestra members; Liba

Fiedler, Lori Levine, Corey
Pepper, Richard Nastasi,
Michael Sammis, Glenn Senk,

chorus; Metthew Chin, Joseph
Constant, Richard Simins,
Michael Starobin, band.

Jericho High School’s Music

Department announced that the

All County Music Festival was

conducted at Westbury High
School on March 12 and 13 and

Iminated in a concert per-

formance the last evening.

Deadline Apri Ist F All
Reques For Transportatio

Requests for transportation to

private and parochial schools for

the 1971-1972 year must be sub-

mitted in writing and received in

the Transportation Office of the

school district no later

than Thursday, April 1, it was

announced Dr. Edward J.

Murphy, Superintendent of

Schools.
This deadline, which is man-

dated by the state, is required so

that necessary funds may be

budgeted for the 1971-1972 school

year. The district may only waive

this deadline where it is

Jericho H.S. Accept
Award From Princeton

An honorary award of $150 for

books for Jericho High School

was accepted by Dr. Paul J.

_

McKee, Principal and George

Batjiaka, Assistant Principal, in

a recent ceremony held at

Princeton University.
The award was presented to

Jericho as the alma mater of

Lawrence Levinson, who was

honored as the recipient of

Princeton&#39;s First Honor Prize for

the highest academic “straight
A” standing. Lawrence’s

achievements while in Jericho

were similarly notable. He was a

National Merit Scholar, a

Grumman Engineering
Scholarship recipient and a

Regents Scholarship winner. He

was also editor-in-chief of the

Jer-Echo, and headed the youth
group at Jericho Jewish Center.

H presently majors m

systems engineering.
The award to Jericho High

School will include Lawrence

Levinson’s name on the book-

plate of each volume purchased
for the school library.
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Reminder To

rectors are

ULenagugneeuasno

fellow officer.

All Birchwood Civic Associaitons Officers and Di-
2

;

requeste to be at the Syosse Public =

Library by 8:45 P.M. for the regular monthly meeting
scheduled for Tuesday, March 16th.

BC Officials

If unable to attend, pleas notify President Don

Becker beforehand (681-3069), or-contact any other

necessary to provide tran-

sportation for handicapped
students and where a child is not

a district resident by April 1. In

this last category, requests must

be filed within thirty days of

establishing residency, but no

later than August 1.

Application forms addressed to

the parents of each Syosset
student currently attending a

non-public school have been sent

out to the non-public hools.

Parents are requested to return

these forms as soon as possible,
but in no case, later than April 1.

Communi
Director

The 1971 issue of the Com-

munity Directory which is

compiled and published every

year by the Plainview-Old Beth-

page Public Library is now being
distributed by the library.

This year’s edition features a

new format and cover. In the new

format organizations are

arranged by category with

Community Services listed first.

An alphabetical index has been

added at the end of the directory
to facilitate its use.

ART AUCTION: Mrs: Rinde -

Thorsen of Syosset and Mrs.

Driekonski of Plainview & study

program for the upcoming “ART

AUCTION” to beheld Sunday,
March 21 at Long Island

Lutheran High School on Brook-

ville Road in Brookville. Spon-

Organizational, community and

general interest news should be

submitted typewritten or printed,
double-spaced, in duplicate.
Either drop

a

C
: 13 Millpond Street. Jericho.

Deadline for insertion - Monday

noon. Teléphone WE 8-1965.  -

off or mail to Editor

Letter To The Efitor
Dear Art:

Well, here I am at home

recuperating slowly from my

heart attack. I am feeling great

and, inamatteroftime, should be

perfectly o.k. Just a question of

following doctor’s orders. -

I’am wondering if you might

put a blurb in The Villager, ex-

pressing my sincere thanks to the

entire community for the many

calls, cards and gifts during my

illness. Especially in the first

week or two in the hospital. I

really loved the ‘mail call’’ when

the nurse would hand me six or

eight cards from many of my

friends here. It really buoyed my

spirits. And, of course, when

Autho To

Helen came to visit, she would

tell me of the many ‘phon calls

to the house.

Now that I am home, I am

doing everything according to the

doctor’s instructions. I will be a

good patient and he says before I

know it, I will be back trying to

bow! my 140 or so.
,

But, the main thing I would like

to stress is that you do not realize

how many well-wishers you have

until something like this hap-

pens. So, please see if you can get
a word of thanks to some really

wonderful people.
Sincerely yours,

Sid Lowenthal

Spea At

Templ Or Elohim
Devorah Wigoder, author of

“Hope Is My House”’ is to speak
at Temple Or Elohim on Friday

night, March 19th at 8:45 P.M.

Her English name is Jane

Francis MacDwyer. Her Hebrew

name is Devorah Emmet Jaffe.

So reads Devorah Wigoder’s
certificate of conversion to

Judaism. It was not easy for her

to become a Jew, for besides

learning new doctrine and rituals

and an_ alien language, Jane

MacDwyer had to surmount the

indignation of her family and the

opposition of her friends

especially her Jewish friends!

Wh then did this spirited young

woman leave her Irish Catholic

heritage and join history&#39

Pioneer Women To

Meet Wednesday, Mar. 17

The North Shore Chapter of

Pioneer Women will hold its

regular meeting on Wednesday,
March 17th at 220 Forest Drive,
Jericho. Alvin Bahnsen,

Professor of Political Science at

C.W. Post College will speak on

“Our World Today.”

“Chosen People&#
Concurrently with her own

personal history, she will present
the emergence of Israel as a

modern nation and its most

recent role as a practical in-

spiration for the rising African

nations.

Never has the agonizing story
of Zionism been told with such

sensitivity and candor. Devorah

Wigoder weaves a triumphant
story of a woman proud of her

chosen faith and confident of her

nation&#3 hope for romorrow.
.

Her topic will be ‘‘Love Affair

With The Jewish People’’. Ser-

vices begin at 8:45 P.M. and the

public is cordially invited to

attend.

Syoss Ed.Board

Meetin Mar. 1
The regular monthly meeting

of the Syosset Board of Education
has been rescheduled for Mon-

day, March 15, at the South

Woods Junior High School

starting” at 8:30 p.m. This

This year we also have a

handsome new cover featuring
four distinctive Plainview-Old

Bethpage buildings - St. Pius X

Church, Mattfin Junior High,
Potter Instruments and a house

from the Restoration at Old Beth-

page.
Plainview-Old Bethpage

residents are invited to come in

and pick up a copy.

sored by the Women’s Auxiliary
of the school to raise funds for the

much needed landscaping on the

school grounds. Over 125 pieces
‘of art and sculpture from the

Todd Galleries will be auctioned

at 3:00 P.M. following a preview
at 2:00 P.M. Donation $1.00.

r was y in

order to allow the Board to meet

with the Middle Atlantic States

High School Accreditation

Committee during the week of
March 8.

All residents are invited to

attend this and other public
meetings.

Debo Chapter To

Meet March 16th

A demonstration of gourmet
cooking has been scheduled by
the Westbury-Jericho Chapter of

Deborah Hospital on Tuesday,
March,16 at,8:30 P.M. at the

Church of the Advent Winthrop
Hall, Jericho Turnpike, West-

bury. Refreshments will be

served. Everyone is welcome.

B.C.A. ANNUAL
DINNER DANCE
SAT. MAY 8th =

* * ‘

For Information
Please Call

LOTTE STEIN
681—0337

OR

;

ARLINE LOCKER
: WE 8—7230

* * *

N Tickets Will

Be Sold at Door
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STARTING THEIR TOUR: of

the beautiful art. treasure at

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Hicksville are mem-

bers of the Oyster Bay Town

Board. Paster Stammel explains
the bronze doors which were

given to the Church by Mr.

Karlson, in memory of his wife

and son.

Starting March 3,
tours, under trained guides are

taking place at scheduled times.

Yesterday the Hicksville High
School art-history class of the

efferd
DENTURE CLEANSER

40 TABLETS

REG 1.19

“| NOW 69°

ios
FO WRA TABLETS

LaSTING
BEeEauUuTUm

MAKE-UP FINISH

REG 2.25

eleventh and twelfth grades, took

this tour at 1:40 while the

Hicksville. High School spanish
class toured starting at 3:30.

These tours are available to all

high schools, colleges, - univer-

sities and groups from other

churches. To make

arrangements, one :may phone
the Church office at WE 1-2211.

(Photo by Pierre Charbonnet).

Massive State Aid ~

Campaig Planned
Various school and community

organizations of CSD No. 4 have

combined their efforts to involve

the community in a cooperative
State-Wide campaign for Tax

Relief. This vital three-part
campaign begins with brochures

already on their way to the

citizens with four card to be

signed and returned to the

schools for delivery to their state

—— eree Mra
|

Should you become

disenchanted with your

present fuel oil supplier
— call us tor the opportunity

,

to enjoy our new,

“Personalized Service”
for greater home comfort.

Paragon Dil Campany

Ploneer 6-890]
FTE oy yices ano renminats

THROUGHOUT LONG ISLAND

legislators. High School squads
will be distributing handbills and

collecting signatures at all

Plainview shopping centers

during the next three Saturdays.
Part two is a March 24 State -

Wide Rally for Tax Relief to take

place in Albany. The March 24th

rally for Plainview-Old Bethpage
residents will originate in the

parking lot of the library between
7:00 and 8:00 A.M. on March 24th.

A bus and as many carpools as

can be arranged will leave the

Library at 8:00 A.M. The cam-

paign will culminate with a

YOUR LEGISLATORS REPORT

rally on Sunday, March 28th to

take place at 8:00 P.M. at the

Mattlin Junior High School.

Assemblyman Martin Gin-

sberg and Senator Ralph Marino

will be invited to report to the

community on the State Aid

Picture at that time. The com-

munity will be informed of the

complete program at a later

ume.

mission.

_/

The United States Marine

Corps has presented

41 West John Street

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

SALES - COLOR TELEVISION - SERVICE

LUNA TELEVISION W 8-

3432

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

STORES

for nearest location

call 516 204 0333

20 Oz.

Reg. iso Ow 41
AVAILABLE AT ALL

STORES DISPLAYING

THE RPL emsce

7 OZ. AEROSOL

UN Reh lelos
AEROSOL

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES:

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

on November 18, 1970nearDa
jang in Vietna while on a

posthumously, the Air Medal to

his parents, Mr. & Mrs. James

Stolz, Sr. of 205 Duffy Avenue,
Hicksville for meritorious

achievement in aerial flight
during combat missions in

support of the Republic of
Vietnam while often exposed to

hostile fire at close range. His

courage and devotion to duty in

the face of hazardous flying
conditions also secured for Lt.

James Stolz the Purple Heart
awarded by the President of the

United States.

Anyone interested in this fund

may contribute through the Long

William E. Koutensky,
President, Broadway, Hicksville.
This will be used for

scholarship awards to St.

Ignatius School 8th Grade
Students for their high school

“Island National Bank c/o Mr. education.

H.H.S. Band Concert March 12
The Hicksville High School

Concert Band and Symphonic
Wind Ensemble will present their

&quot;S Concert This Friday
night. The concert program in-

cludes: The Bolero by Ravel;
General H. F. Nichols March by
William Neuwirth of West

Hempstead and selections from

Fiddler on The Roof.

The Wind Ensemble will

perform Pictures at an Ex-

hibition by Moussorgsky. This
work will be done in its entirety

as available for band which is an

unusual accomplishment. The

concert is at 8:30 P.M. in the high
school auditorium and admission

is free.

231 Broadway, Hicksville

BOTT BROS HARDWARE
(OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FULL LINE OF
UNT

OXLINE and PARAGON PAINTS
oun cowerinp=e

DWAY

lWE 1-0816

mor tha

Maem UU

it& like shampoo
_

more hai
imo your hair.

Alberto Born Free’s natural

protein

more
oateo sity

FDS BATH OIL

BORN FREE
PROTEEN SHAMPOO

5 OZ. REG. 1.98

NOW *1.09

7 OZ. REG. 1.35

NOW 89

3% REG. 79c

NOW 59°

Available in Normal Dry or

Oily

GET SET

LOTION

REG. Reg. or

1.50 Extra Hold

NOW 1.19

NEW DAWN |
REG. 2.50

NOW 1.49
302.

17 OW 1.29
AVAILABLE AT

A RTICIPATING STORES

for nearest locatior

call 516.294 0333_
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TO PLACE CLASSIFIE
PHONE WE 1-140 or

Sen to Jonathan Ave.

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

“RUN cop
$2.0 for 16 Words ©

50c eac addit. line
_

Displa boxed

$4.50 per col. inch

APARTMENT WANTED CAR FO SA
3 ROOM APARTMENT

NEEDED for Young Co in

General area. Call 935 -

OLDS 93 1968, 4 door hard top,
Air -

steering, brake Plana snow

conditioning. power

BOAT FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Beautiful 42” Owens

Cabin Cruiser refurbished better

than new from stem to stern. Call

BA 3-2926.

LARSEN 1970 21’ Inboard

outboard 160 hp Mercruiser,

fiberglass. Low hours, extras.

$4,250. 878-4147.
44

CAR FOR SALE

69 Pontiac Custom S., 2 dr. se
vinyl top, green, 8 cyl. autom.

Excellent condition, 23,000 miles.
.Must sell, leavin for Calif.

or 938-3973.

1967 CADDY DE VILLE CONV
Cream Puff. All possible ac

cessories. 32,000 orig. miles

$2,700: 732-7327 after 5:30.

CHRYSLER 1967 Brougham 300.

Exceptionally clean.  Air-

conditioned, all accessories.

new, runs same. One

owner, good buy. $1475. 922-9108

3-18

hardtop, automatic,

white, all extras.

offer. 692 - 4048.

$2,100. Call IV 3-0708 after 6 P.M.

CHEVY ’69 IMPALA, 2 door vinyl
power

steering, low mileage. $2,000. 334-

5156.

f
S

Fil

CADILLAC ‘68 Sedan deVille,
Pontiac ‘69

Firebird, red, all extras. Best

3-11

tires. E.
- 5819.

44

67 Mustang Black Vinyl Roof

289V8- must sell this week. Call

Dave 931-1739 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE
a

Bridgehampton, 2-Acres, Walk to

Village, Golf Course, Ocean

Beaches, $15,000- Terms,
MATTHEWS, Montauk Highway,
Bridgehampton, NY, 516-537-

0003.

.

TF

TAPE RECORDER AKAI 1710W,
Plastic & dust cover,

microphones, 7” take up reel,
AWD 23” reels Best offer call
after six 731-9200

GIRLS, HOUSEWIVES students
have fun and make $$. Sell

jewelry boutiques.
Please call FR 9-2762.

HELP WANTED

Commission.

3-23

- TELLE x

Full time. Experienced
Excellent working condi-

tions. Liberal benefits.
Cash meal ‘allowances.

- apply -

Lincoln Saving Ban
PLAINVIEW SHOPPING CENTER

South Oyster Bay and

Woodbury Roads

Plainview, N.Y.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

3/11

JUNK CARS

PRINTING SERVICES OFFERED

ALL TYPES. OF SOCIAL &

COMMERCIAL PRINTING -

HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST.

ISLAND WIDE GRAPHICS
INC. 329 BROADWAY,
BETHPAGE, N.Y. OV 1-0440.

BOB ANNIBALE

CARPETS RUGS CLEANED

Shampooed, stored PY 6-7200.

Mayflower Rug Cleaning &#39

PAINTING & DECORATING -

George Painter - Interior,

Exteriog,Best Materials used for

PATIOS

CONCRETE PATIOS: 1-2-4 mix

reinforced wire. Masonry work,

brick, block, flagstone and

terrazzo. OR 6-2261.
5-27

SITUATION WANTED

HOME HEALTH CARE: Ex-

perienced part time or full time

home duty nurses, aides, com-

panions to the elderly. Depen-

dabl experienc insured.

TAPES FOR SALE - 22

Prerecorder 7’ reel, 5 long
Playing tapes, & 2-7’ take up
reels, almost all Hard Rock and

Blues, must sell, Best Offer, call
after six 731-9200

HELP WANTED

A-CLOSE-TO-HOME
OPPORTUNITY

Senator Wm Benton family-
owned Publishing organization
must hire 25 men / women in this

area to do outside sales in-

terviewing for 7 weeks or longer
($700 min guarantee for 100 in-

|

terviews)

For Interview Appt. Only
CALL MR. BALLIETT

9AM to 7PM

3/11

DENTAL ASSISTANT MATURE
Part time hours to be arranged.
Call 825-7277.

AUTO JUNK
SUNK CARS WANTED

826-4593

MERCHANDISE WANTED

a

ANTIQUES: Any type, antique or

Victorian furniture, cut glass,

paintings, china, silver, oriental
frames, old

jewelry collections. Olde Toll

3-25

rugs, bronzes,

House, Westbury ED 3-3967.

PETS

standing quality. 586 - 8079.

44

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies
you& be proud to own. AKC, bred

for temperament and

_

out-

&# Inc. 931-5566.
3-18

SERVICES OFFERED

John J. Frey Associates. One of

Long Island’s largest aluminum

siding and roofing contractors.

Free estimates. 922-0797.

8-19

EXPERT SEAMSTRESS:

Ladies and children’s clothing
altered and repaired. Hemming a

‘specialty. 30 years experience.
Call 935 - 7482.

44

CARPETS expertly cleaned,
floors stripped, sealed, waxed.

Complete office maintenance.

Cleaning Magic for hire -

Satisfaction Guaranteed - 681-

4320.

3-25

finest results. Reasonable rates -

call 796-5108

GEORGE&#3

MOWER SERVICE
Power Equipment Sales & Parts-

Briggs & Stratton - Lawson

Techumseh Toro - Hahn Eclipse -

Black & Decker Jacobsen -

Snapper - Yardman_ Penn-

sylvania - Lawn Boy - Cooper -

Repairs on all makes and model:

153 Woodbury Rd., Hicksvi
W 5-3188.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

Serviced — Repaired
Rented

KNICKERBOCKE
TYPEWRITER CO

960. South Broadway
Hicksville

W 5 - 5000

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR, color

and black and white. Ex-

perienced antenna installation.

LUNAT.V. W 8-3432, WE 1-702
5/27

WANTED-TO-BUY

BUYI U.S. COINS and

Stamps. Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,

N.Y.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE

BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Building Zone

9:30 A.M.,

applications and appeals:

144. WANTA‘’

sign, W/s
N/o Beltagh Ave.

145. FRANKLIN SQUARE

Ave. & Hempstead Tpke.

238-12 116th Ave.

147. NEAR BELLEROSE

148. INWOOD -

Christin
Julia Rinaldi,

_

PI. 119.03 ft. E/o Lord Ave.

matte er orn

accessory.
dwelling (to be

ft. N/o “E”’ St.

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on March 17, 1971 at

10:00 A.m., & 2:00
P.M. to consider the following

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

AT 9:30
A.M.

arayne

Enterprises, maintain ground
Wantagh Ave. 210 ft.

Peter E. Meyer, maintain frame

garage used as model for sales

(no other building on

plot), S/W. corner Sherwood

146. ELMONT - Rose Lang,
maintain two family dwelling,

Charlotte H. West, maintain two

family dwelling, 94-27 240th St.

Frank &

e Sorrentino, and Sal &

maintain two

family dwellin N/s Pearsall

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE CALLED AT 10:00

149. ELMONT - Anthony Piazz
side yard variance with roof

overhand, stoop & cellar en-

tranceway encroachments to

construct addition connecting~
building to one family

used for living
quarters), W/s Oakley Ave. 50

LEGAL NOTICE

150. BELLMORE - Henbern

front yard
variance (Newbridge Rd.) with

gutter, roof overhang, stoop &

cantilever encroachments &

variance in required lot area &

front width of lot to construct one

family dwelling with one car

garage, (existing garage to -be

chimney, roof

overhand & stoop encroachments

into side yard, S/E_ corner

Newbridge Rd. & New (St.

Construction Corp.,

removed),

Marks) Pl.

151. BELLMORE - Henbern

front yard
variances with enclosed porch &

stoop encroachments & variance

in required lot area to maintain

one family dwelling, N / E corner

Newbridge Rd. & Berkeley Pi.

Construction Corp.,

152. NEAR ISLAND PARK

Anne Ottavio, variance in

required lot area to convert from

one to two family dwelling, N/s

Broadway 180 ft. S/W from

Traymore Blvd.

153. LEVITTOWN - Joseph V. &

Sophie A. Troiano, side yard
variance to construct addition to

garage & convert same to living
area, W/s Redpoll Lane 75 ft.

N/o Snowbird Lane.

154. WEST HEMPSTEAD - John

C. Ouwerkerk, Jr. & Joseph G.

Bacigalupo, extend business use

throughout entire plot in con-

junction with proposed store for

sale of beer & soda, N/s Hemp-
75.02 ft. E/sostead Ave.

Sycamore St.

“155. WEST HEMPSTEAD - John

C. Ouwerkerk, Jr. & Joseph G.

Bacigalupo, variance in required
off-street parking for proposed

building to be used for sale of

beer & soda, N/s Hempstead
Ave. 75.02 ft. E/o Sycamore St.

156. NEAR VALLEY STREAM -

Meyer & Dorothy Marks, side

yard variance with roof overhan

LEGAL NOTICE

encroachment to construct ad-

dition to one family dwelling,
S/s Flower Rd. 285-71 ft. W/o

Kalmia Lane.

157. WANTAGH - 2080 Wantagh
Ave. Corp., variance in require

permission
to park in front setback area to

construct two story addition to

existing building to be used for

offices & storage of plumbing
supplies, S/W om Wantagh

off-street parki &

Ave. & Wilmarth P’

iE FOLLOWING GA WILL

B Ee ee

fam L. &Tem Mills, mainta 6 ft. high
mesh covere cyclone fence

along part of westerly, rear &

easterly property lines con-

necting to patio forming rear

N/s Clinton PI.yard enclosure,

116.82 ft. E/o Central Ave.

159. MERRICK - Carmen Lopez,
variance in required off-street

parking to maintain use of

premise for auto body, fender &

repair shop, bar & grill with two

apartments above, & wheel

alignment shop, S/E_ corner

Sunrise Highway & Hewlett Ave.

160. FRANKLIN SQUARE
Joseph Herbert, maintain one

illuminated, roof sign with a total

display area of 114 sq. ft., N/E

corner Hempstead Tpke.
Caroline Ave.

161. FRANKLIN SQUARE
Joseph Herbert, maintain one

illuminated, roof sign with a total

display area of 114 sq. ft., N/E

corner Hempstead Tpke.
Caroline Ave.

zi

162. ELMONT - R. J.

S/W corner

16 “MERRIC - Alvin G. Rosen

&amp;- L. Blaker, use premises

Tran-

smission, use premises for

automotive & transmission shop,
Hempstead

Jamai Tpke. & -Meacham

LEGAL NOTICE

for automotive repair shop in

conjunction with the sale of new

& used cars, N/s Landsdowne

Ave. 650 ft. E/o Hempstead-
Babylon Tpke.
164. MERRICK - Alvin G. Rosen

& Alfred L. Blaker, use premises
for the sale of used automobiles

in conjunction with new car

agency, N/s Landsdowne Ave.

650 ft. E /o Hempstead-Babylon
Tpke.
165. MERRICK - Alvin G. Rosen

& Alfred L. Blaker, waive, off-

street parking requirements for

use of premises for sale of new &

used cars & automobile repair
shop, N /s Landsdowne Ave. 650

ft. E/o Hempstead-Babylon
Tpke.
166. NEAR LAWRENCE - E.J.K.

Realty N.Y. Corp., erect one

illuminated 10’ x 10’ doubled
faced ground sign with a total

height of 28 ft., W/s Rockaway-
Jamaica Tpke. 354.02 ft. N/o

Buena Vista Ave.

167. MERRICK - Richard & Ruth

Holton, front yard average

setback variance to construct

vestibule with stoop en-

creachment to one family
dwelling, S/s Farragut Rd.

219.53 ft. W/o Smith St.

168. WEST HEMPSTEAD .-

Howard & Adele Kraetz, side

yard variance with stoop en-

croachment to construct addition

to one family dwelling, N / W side

Jackson Ave. 100 ft. S/W of

Wilson St.

169. OCEANSIDE - Nicola &

Rosalie A. Sarnelli, front yard
setback variance (Woods Ave.)

to construct two car garage with

rooms above to one family
dwelling, N/E corner Woods

Ave. & Davis St.
_

170. BELLMORE - Desposati
Corp., variance in required front

width of lot to construct one

LEGAL NOTICE

family dwelling with one car

garage, E/s Bergen St. (PI.)

302.18 ft. N/o Wilson Ave.

171. BELLMORE - Frank &

Althea K. Goldsmith, front yard
average setback variance with

stoop encroachment, side yard
variance with eave & gutter
encroachments & variance in

required lot area & front width of

lot to maintain one family
dwelling having less habitable

floor area than Ordinance

requires (existing one family
dwelling also on plot), E/s

Bergen St. (Pl.) 352.18 ft. N/o

Wilson Ave.

172. BELLMORE - Frank &

Althe K. Goldsmith, permission
to maintain second one family
dwelling on premises with side

yard variance with eave, gutter &

chimney encroachments, rear

yard variance with olatform

encroachment & variance in

required lot area & front width of

lot, dwelling having less

habitable floor area than Or-

dinance requires (existing one

family dwelling also on plot),
E/s Bergen St. (Pl.) 352.18 ft.

N/o Wilson Ave.

Interested parties should appear
at the above.time and place. By
order of-the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

W. Kenneth Chave, Chairman
Ed Sutherland, Secretary

(D-875- 1T- 3/11/71) MID

For Bus Informatio
.

on-altroutes

Calt 626-3000

Open 7 Day per wk.

6 A.M. - 10 P.M.

ct abe RaSA
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THE PEOPLE OF THE Inde No 3586/69... “J

STATE.OF NEW YORK Pursuant to judgment entered
TO N.Y¥.S.+ ATTORNEY

GENEBAL TRAN-

SAMERICAN —- INSURANCE
CO. JOHN L. MOLLOY, ESQ.
‘and any and. all unknown

distributees, heirs-at-law and

next-of-kin of ELEANOR

BLUMENPHALL, a/k/a

ELEANOR BLUMENTHAL,

deceased, if ‘living whose

names and/or place of *

residence and post office ad-

dresses ‘are unknown to
“

petitioner herein, and if any of

the said distributees, heirs-at-

law or next-of-kin of

ELEANOR BLUMENPHALL,
aykya ELEANOR

BLUMENTHAL, deceased, be

dead, their legal represen-
tatives, their. husbands or

wives, if any, distributees and

successors in interest
,

whose

names, and, or places of

residence and post office ad-

dresses are unknown and

cannot after diligent inquiry,
be ascertained by the

petitioner, the distributees of

ELEANOR BLUMENPHALL,

a.k.a ELEANOR
+ BLUMENTHAL, deceased,

~ SEND GREETINGS:

Upon the petition of

SALVATORE L. ODDO. Public

Administrator residing at 845

Hemlock Street, Franklin

Square, New York as ad-

ministrator of the estate of

ELEANOR BLUMENPHALL

a k a ELEANOR

BLUMENTHAL late of 210 Avoca

Avenue, Massapequa Park, New

York Deceased,
You and each of you are hereby

cited to show cause before our

Surrogate of the County of

Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Court

of said County, held at the Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola,
in the County of Nassau, on the

3ist day of March 1971 at 9:30

a.m. of that day, why the ad-

ministrator’s account should not

be judicially settled as filed, why
the fees of the attorney for the

administrator should not be fixed

by the Court in the amounts set

forth in the account as filed, and

why the net distributable balance

should not be paid to the N.Y.S.

Comptroller pursuant to S.C.P.A.

2222 for the benefit of the

unknown distributees of this

decedent, and for such other and

further relief as the Court may

deem just and proper in the

premises.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We

have caused the seal of the
Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau to be

hereunto affixed.

WITNESS. HON JOHN OD

BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court, County of

Nassau, at the Surrogate’s
Office, at Mineola, in the said

County, the lith day of

February one thousand nine

hundred and seventy-one.
Seal

LS.

JOHN L. MOLLOY, ESQ.

Atty. for Petitioner

346 Maple Avenue

Westbury, N.Y. 11590
S Michael F. Rich

CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE‘S COURT

_

This citation is served upon you

as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear it will be

assumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless you file

written verified dbjections
thereto. Your have a right to have

an attorney-at-law, appear for

you.
(D- 863 -4T 3.18 71)PL

LEGAL NOTICE
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ces

SUPREME COURT: NASSAU

COUNTY
St sh ia RS ee ok SE Om oe

anaes &a

ESTELLE SADER,
Plaintiff,

-against- :

NATHAN KOSSAR and

EVELYN KOSSAR,

etal.,
Defendants.

x

NOTICE OF SALE
:

February 16, 1971, 1 will sell at

public auction at the front steps
of Nassau County Supreme
Court, Old Country Road,
Mineola, New York, on the 5th-
day of April 1971, at 10:00 o’clock
in the forenoon, the premises
known ds and by the street

~

number 39 South Oaks

Boulevard, Plainview, New

York, more particularly
described in the judgment as

follows:
°

“ALL that certain plot, piece
or_parcel of land, with the

buildi and impr
thereon erected, situate,

lying and being at Plainview,
Town of Oyster Bay, County

of Nassau, State of New

York, as shown on

a

certain

map entitled “‘“Map of South

Qaks, situate at: Plainview,
Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, New York. Sep-
tember 1955, McLean &

Fromholz, E. & S., Wantagh,
- New York’’ and filed in the

Nassau County Clerk’s Office

April 24, 1956, as and by Lot 8,
in Block 591 Section 12.”

TOGETHER with all right,
title and interest of the

mortgagor of, in and to, any
land lying in the bed of any

street, road, or highway, and

adjoining premises above

described to the center line

thereof.

The purchase price shall be

payable ten (10) per cent on sale

by certified check to the order of

the Referee herein and the

balance by certified check to the

Referee on the closing of title.

Dated: March 1, 1971

Vincent R. Balletta, Jr.

Referee

JAMES R. FRAZER, ESQ.

Attorney for Plaintiff

112 Hilton Avenue

Garden City, N. Y. 11530

Telephone: 516 PI 7-4184

(D-869-4T- 3/25)PL

LEGAL NOTICE

~—NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board o! lucation of

Union Free School District.No. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,

LEGAL NOTICE:

Meat Suppli
197

7

71:81 for use in the Schools
of the District. Bids will be

,

received‘until 2:00 p.m. on the
24th day of March, 1971, in the

Purchasing Office at the Ad-
ministration Building on Division

Avenue at 6th Street, ‘Hicksville,
New York at which time and

place all bids will be publicly
opened.

Specifications and bid form

may, be obtained at .the Pur-
i

Office, Administration

Building, Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New York.
The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best

interest of the District. Any bid

submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequent to

the date of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

UNION FREE SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO 17

of the Town of Oyster
Bay, Hicksville

‘Nassau County, New York

Mary C Blust

District Clerk

Dated3,5. 71

(D-877 - 1T - 3/11/71) MID

LEGA NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The ard of ication of

Union Ffee School District No. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville, Nassau County, New

York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submission of sealed bids on

Electronics Laboratory =

1970. 71:82; Back Stage Drapes
& Rigging - HA-1970/71:83; A - V

Equipment - 1970,&q 71:84, for use

in the Schools of the District. Bids

will be received until 4:30 p.m. on

the 30th day of March; 1971, in the

Purchasing Office at the Ad-

ministration Building on Division

Avenue at 6th Street, Hicksville,
New York and will be publicly

opened and read at 7:00 P. M. on

LEGAL NOTICE

UNION FREE SCHO DISTRICT NO..15,

JERICHO, NEW YORK

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE — — — SURPLUS USED PROPERTY

i for the sale of the following items receiv r

the Board of Education, Union Free School District No. 15, Towns of

Oyster Bay and North Hempstead, Jericho, New York, in the Ad-

ministration Office of the school district, located in the Jericho High
School, Cedar Swamp Road (Route NY-107) on or before March 25,

1971 at 10 A. M. E. S. T. and then at said time and place publicly

opened and read.

Item Description I. D_No.

1.1956 GMC Bus-60 Passenger A-302151562

2 1958

International Bus-60 Passenger 153951

3. 1959 GMC Bus-60 Passenger 302182469

4.1959 GMC Bus-60 Passenger 302182467

5. 1960 GMC Bus-60 Passenger 35105096

6. Forklift

7. Air Floor Jack

8. 1957 Chevrolet Pick-up Truck 3A5T109234

The surplus used property listed above will be sol as is - where is

without warranty or representation as to condition.

Property may be examined by appointment at the district bus

maintenance.shop between the hours of 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 P. M.

Please telephone OV - 4100 Extension 54.

Sales will be awarded to the highest bidder either on a unit or bulk

price basis which, in the opinion of the Board of Education will be in

the best interest of the District. Payment of all Sales Taxes to the

appropriate governmental agency is the sole responsibility of the

urchaser .

Sealed bids are to be submitted to the District Clerk, Union Free

School District No. 15 Jericho, New York, in a sealed envelope

marked ‘‘Surplus Property Bid’’. The amount of bid will be due and

payable by cash, bank check or certified check upon award of bid.

Failure to accept delivery of material purchased within 10 days of

award of bid shall result in default of bid.

Terms and Conditions of sale and Bid Forms are available at the

Administration Office located in the Jericho High School, Cedar

Swamp Road, Jericho, New York (N.Y. Route 107), telephone
number 516-681-4100.

,

The Board of Education reserves the right to waive any in-

formalities in or reject any or all bids, or to accept that bid which in

its judgment is for the best interest of the school district. No bid shall

be withdrawn pending the decision of the board.

.
Board.of Education

Union Free School District No. 15

Towns of Oyster Bay and North Hempstead

(D-880-1T-3/11 MID

Jericho, New York

By (MrsjJoan Cohen,
— District Clerk

P.G.K, Honored - Past Grand
Knight Luke V. Farley of the

Joseph F. Lamb Council No. 5723

Knights of Columbus, Plainview,
is shown on the right being
presented with a special Cer-

tificate ef Commendation by
Frank J. McEnerney, District

LEGAL NOTICE

the same day and at the same

-place.
Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration

Building, Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best

interest of the District. Any bid

submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequent to

the date of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville

Nassau County, New York
Mary C. Blust

District Clerk

Dated March 5, 1971

(D-876-IT_3,, 11) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

UNION FREE SCHOOL
» DISTRICT NO. 15

JERICHO, NEW YORK

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

1970 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN

& 1970 FORD SEDAN

Seale bids for the sale of two
(2) 1970 Sedans as described

below, will be received by the

Board of Education, Union Free

School District No. 15, Towns of

Oyster Bay and North Hemp-
stead, Jericho, New York, in the

Administration Office of the

School District, located in the

Jericho High School, Cedar

Swamp Road (Route NY-107) on

or before March 25, 1971, at 10:30

A.M.E.S.T. and then at said time

and place publicly opened and

read.

Description of Vehicles:

VEHICLE NO. 1-1-1970 4

Door Oldsmobile “98

Luxury”? Sedan (Ident. No.

386690M270272) 2) fully
equipped with ‘‘Comfortron”

-Climate Control (Ther-

mostatic air conditioning and

heating system), automatic

transmission, power

steering, power brakes,

power seat, power door locks,

radio, white wall tires, snow

tires, Color: Bamboo, black

interior.

Vehicle No. 2 -1-1970 4 Door

Ford Custom ‘‘500’’ Sedan

(Ident. No. 0F51H190154)

equipped with air con-

ditioning, automatic tran-

smission, power steering,

power brakes, radio, studded

snow tires, Color: Blue, blue

interior.

Vehicles may be examined by
appointment at the Ad-

ministration Office between the

hours of 10:30 A. M. and 3:30 p.

M. Please telephone 516-681-4100.

Bids on Vehicle No. (1970

Oldsmobile as described above)

will commence at $3775.

honored P.G.K. Farley for his

. achievements as Grand Knight of

the Lamb Council during the 1969

- 70 Columbian Year.

LEGAL NOTICE

Bids on Vehicle No. 2 (1970
Ford as described above) will

commence at $2300. :

Sale of either or both vehicles
will be awarded to the highest
bidder. Payment of all sales
taxes to the appropriate
governmental agency is the sole

responsibility of the purchaser.
Sealed bids are to be submitted

to the District Clerk, Union Free

Sch District No. 15, Jericho,
lew York, is a envelope

marked ‘‘Sedan Bid(s)’’. Bid

amount will be due and payable
by cash, bank check or certified

fne within 10 days of award of

Failure to accept delivery of
vehicle within 10 days of award of

bid shall result in default of bid.
Terms and Conditions of Sale

and Bid Forms are available at

the Administration Office located
in the Jericho High School, Cedar
Swamp Road, Jericho, New York
(N. Y. Route 107) Telephone

Number 516-681-4100.
The Board of Education

reserves the right to waive any
information in or reject ary or all

bids, or to accept that bid which
in its judgment is for the best

interest of the school district. No

bid shall be withdrawn pending
the decision of the board.

By (Mrs_) Joan Cohen,
District Clerk

(D-879-1T 3/11) MID

LEGAL NOTICE
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that License No. 6TL1 has been
issued to the undersigned to sell

liquor, wine, cider and beer at

retail under the Alcoholic

Beverage Control Law at 14 W.

Marie Street, Hicksville, Nassau,
County, New York for on

premises consumption.
Phyllis Kowalesky

ADMX of the estate of
Alexander Kowalesky.

DBA John’s Tavern

D-881-2t 3 18 71

Hair Color

12 Shades

Now Only

12

NEW!

GET SET
Swingine

7
Reg. 2.10

NOW 1.79

HART-BY MOR DRUGS PASTEL SHOPS
588 Stewart Ave. 355 Underhill Bivd.
Bethpage..N.Y.. ce SYOSSO

8



The Hicksville Lions Club

presented on Friday March 5

Court of Honor Troop 298, two

Eagle Scout’s Rings to Scout
John Stuhimuller and Scout

Douglas Brodmerkel, Above is

Lion Pierre Charbonnet

&gt; me

Mrs. Lillian Kotcher and Mrs.

Roslyn Migdal, President and

Vice President of the Manetto

Hill ~Chapter of B’nai_ B&#39;ri

present four books to Plainview-

Old Bethpage Public Library

Oz. Plastic

Reg. 2.49

motion NOW

1°8

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

presenting the rings. Left te right
is Mr. and Mrs. Stuhimuller,

Mr.and Mrs. Brodmerkel, Scouts

John and Douglas,and Lion P.

-Charbonnet. Photo by ‘‘Selftimer

Charbonnet.”’

Director Stanley T. Eddison. The

library also received a gift of

three books from the Local

Spiritual Assembly of the Bahai’s

of Oyster Bay Township.

Double Circled

Club To Meet

The Double Circle Club, a

newly formed group of married

couples at St. Stephen’s Lutheran

Church in Hicksville, will hold its

monthly meeting on Saturday,
March 13 at 8 P.M. in the Social

Hall of the church.

The program for the evening
includes a guest speaker from the

Human Resources Center in

Albertson. Mr. Daniel Sullivan,
director of Seminars and Tours at

the Center, is also providing a

film of the school. Refreshments

will be serv_?

LISTERINE

32 OZ.

REG.
2.29

NEW!

BRECK SATIN

TUBES
Reg. 1.25

Now 79°
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

Serviced by Lardrew
Distributors

NOW

159

LISTERINE
Breath Spray

Reg. 1.00

now 79&lt

PRIST
FEMININE Reg. 1.98
HYGIENE

peooorant Niow 15°
—

AVAILABLE AT ALL

STORES DISPLAYING THE

RPL
EMBLEM

RE THE LEGAL

LEGAL NOTICE |

“PU! NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a Public Hearing will be held

by the Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, on Tuesday, March

23, 197 at 10 o’clock A.M.

(prevailing time) inthe Hearing
Room, Town Hall, Oyster Bay,
New York, at which hearing
citizens and parties interested

will have an opportunity to be

heard upon the question of

“AMENDMENTS TO THE

HICKSVILLE PARKING OR-

DINANCE”’, for the hamlet of

Hicksville, in the following~
respect, i. e.:

Section
shall be RESCINDED.

15. DUFFY AVENUE - One

Hour Parking - starting at a

point 234 feet east of the east

curb line of Underhill

Avenue, east for a distance of

1158 feet.
15. DUFFY AVENUE - One

Hour Parking - north side -

starting at a point opposite a

point 102 feet east of the east

curb line of Underhill

Avenue, east for a distance of

650 feet.

Section
1

su

1C subdivision 10 shall be

10.SURES AVENUE - One

Hour Parking 7 AM to 7 PM

Except Saturdays, Sundays
and Hblidays - south side -

from the east curb line of Po

Lane, east to the west curb

line of Loretta Lane.

Section 9C subdivisions 210 and

222 shall be RESCINDED.
210. WEST AVENUE - east

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the south curb line

of Old Country Road, south

for a distance of 400 feet.

222. WEST AVENUE - west

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting from a point 170 feet

south of the south curb line of

Qld:Country Road, south for a

distance of 130 feet.

Section 9C shall be amended by
adding subdivisions 262, 263, 264,

265, 266, 267, 268, 269, 270, 271 and

272 to read as follows: NO
STOPPING ANYTIME.
262. CLARISSA DRIVE - east

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting from the easterly
curb line of Blueberry Lane,

northerly for a distance of 50

feet.

263. CLARISSA DRIVE -

west side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting from the

north curb line of Blueberry
Lane, northerly for a

distance of 50 feet.

264. BLUEBERRY LANE -

east side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting from the

easterly curb line of Clarissa

Drive, south for a distance of

40 feet.

265. DUFFY AVENUE -

south side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting at the east

curb line of Po Lane, east for

a distance of 5 feet.

266. DUFFY AVENUE -

south side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting at the east

curb line of Lane, east

for a distance of 75 feet.

267. DUFFY AVENUE -

south side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting at the west

curb line of Underhill

Avenue, west for a distance

of 75 feet.
268. DUFFY AVENUE -

south side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting at the east

curb line of Underhill

Avenue, east to the west curb
line of Lawrence Court.

269. DUFFY AVENUE -

south side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting at the east

curb line of Lawrence Court,
east for a distance of 75 feet.

270. LAWRENCE_COURT -

west side’ - No Stopping
Anytime - starting at the

south curb line of Duffy
Avenue, south for a distanc

of 65 feet.
271. DUFFY AVENUE -

south side - No Stopping

subdivisions 15 and 15

ea sal No: Stopp
ne

- starti at the
sout curb, line of Duffy
Avenue, south for a distance

of 6 feet.

all be amend by
adding subdivisions 4 and 5 to

read as follows: NO STOPPING 8

AMto.4PM

EXCEPT SATUR

DAY: SUND.

HOLID,
4 WEST AVENUE - east sid

~ No Stopping 8 AM to 4 PM

Except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays - starting at a

point 50 feet south of the

south curb line of Old

Country Road, south to the

north curb line of Kingston
Avenue.

5 WEST AVENUE - west side

- No Stopping 8 AM to 4 PM

Except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays - starting at a

point 40 feet south of the

south curb line of Old

Country Road, south to a

point opposite the north curb

line of Kingston Avenue

Section 11B subdivisions 62 and

144 shall be RESCINDED.

62. DUFFY AVENUE - south

side - No Stopping Here To

Corner - starting at the west

eurb line of Underhill

Avenue, west for a distance

of 30 feet.

144. OLD COUNTRY ROAD -

south side - No Stopping Here

To Corner - starting at the

west curb line of West

Avenue, west for a distance

of 30 feet.

Section 11B shall be amended by
adding subdivisions 150, 151, 152,

153, 154, 155, 156 and 157 to read as

follows:

NO_

STOPPING HERE

TO CORNER.
150. OLD COUNTRY ROAD -

south side - No Stopping Here

To Corner - starting at the

west curb line of West

Avenue, west for a distance

of 42 feet.

151. WEST AVENUE - east

side - No Stopping Here To

Corner - starting at the south

eurb line of Old Country
Road, south for a distance of

50 feet.

152. BOXWOOD LANE - east

side - No Stopping Here To

Corner - starting from the

south curb line of Blueberry
Lane, south for a distance of

30 feet.

153. BOXWOOD LANE - west

side - - No Stopping Here To

Corner - starting from the

south curb line of Blueberry
Lane, south for a distance of

30 feet.

154. BLUEBERRY LANE -

south side - No Stopping Here

To Corner - starting from the

west curb line of Boxwood

Lane, west for a distance of

30 feet.

155. BLUEBERRY LANE -

south side - No Stopping Here

To Corner - starting from the

east curb line of Boxwood

Lane, east for a distance of 30

feet.

156. LAWNVIEW AVENUE -

north side - No Stopping Here

To Corner - starting at the
east curb line of Broadway
west for a distance of 70 feet.

157. LAWNVIEW AVENUE -

south side - No Stopping Here

To Corner - starting at the

east curb line of Broadway,
east for a distance of 70 feet.

Section 21 subdivision 4 shall be

RESCINDED.
4. BLUEBERRY LANE - No

Stopping - north side» from

the west curb line of Clarissa

Drive, west to a point 175 feet

east of the east curb line of

Bridle Lane East.

Section 21 shall be amended by
adding subdivi 80 to read as

STANDINNaaAMBLUEBERR LAN -

north side - No Standing
Anytime - starting at a point
175 feet east of the east curb

line of Bridle Lane East, east’
to the west curb line of

Clarissa Drive,

F a
sid - On Hou Pac SAM

to 4 PM Except Sundays -

starting at a point 50 feet east

of the east curb line of Po

Lane, east to a point 50 feet

west of the west curb line of

Loretta Lane.

2. DUFFY AVENU ~ south

side - One Hour Parking 8 AM

to 4 PM Except Sundays -

starting al a point 75 feet east

of the east curb line of

Loretta Lane, east to a point
75 feet west of the west curb

line of Underhill Avenue.

3. DUFFY AVENUE - south

side - One Hour Parking 8 AM

to 4 PM Exce Sundays -

starting at a-point 75.feet east

of the east curb line of

Lawrence Court, east to a

point 80 feet west of the west

curb line of the entrance to

Town of Oyster Bay Parking
Field No. 21.

4, DUFFY AVENUE - north

side - One Hour Parking 8 AM

to 4 PM Except Sundays -

starting at a point directly
opposite the west curb line of

Loretta Lane, east to a point
580 feet east of the east curb

line of Lawrence Court.

5. LAWRENCE COURT.

west side - One Hour Parking
8 AM to 4 PM Except Sun-

days - starting at a point 65

feet south of the south curb

line of Duffy Avenue, south

for a distance of 330 feet.

6. LAWRENCE COURT

east side - One Hour Parking
8 AM to 4 PM Except Sun-

days - starting at a point 68

feet south of the south curb

line of Duffy Avenue, south

for a distance of 240 feet.

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY

William B. O&#39;Keef

Town Clerk

John W. Burke

Supervisor
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

March 2, 1971

(D-878-1t 3 11) MID

LISTERI
THROAT

LOZENGES

18&#

REG. 79c‘NOW
59°

FEMININE HYGIENE
DEODOR SPRAY POWDE

40Z. REG. 1.98 NOW 1.59.

Availab At Stores

Displaying Th
-RPL

Emblem

cactus &lt;ipitmse idk mucectmn &lt;i tedi tiideitiie:


